
VOTE COMMUNIST FOR
1. Unemployment and Social Insurance at the ex-

pense of the state and employers,

2. Against Hoover’s wage-cutting policy.

3. Emergency relief for the poor farmers without
restrictions by the government and banks; ex-
emption of poor farmers from taxes, and no

forced collection of rent or debts.

Da i1u. igWorker
Central Party U.S.A.

yOTE COMMUNIST FOR
4. Equal rights for the Negroes and self-determ-

ination for the Black Belt.

5. Against capitalist terror; against all forms of
suppression of the political rights of workers.

J. Against imperialist war; for the defense of
the Chinese people and of the Soviet Union(Section of the Communist International)
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JAPANESE RAM DEATH ON CIVILIANS M
BLOODY INVASION OF JEHOL PROVINCE

Seek "to Extend Military Base for Armed Intervention Against So-
il viet Mongolia and the Soviet Union

INVADERS SEIZE
NANLIANG, PRESS
ON TO CHAOYANG

A

| Nanking Traitors Con-
tinue Their Policy of

Non-Resistance
Spreading death by aerial bom-

bardments against the civilian popu-
lations o£ several Jehol Province
towns, the Japanese yesterday began

their long-threatened invasion of the
North China border province.

Japanese troops, using armored
trains, tanks and heavy artillery, dis-
lodged Chinese regulars from the
town of Nanliang after a four-hour
battle ih which thousands of civilians

were killed and wounded. The Japa-

nese are continuing their advance
into Jehol with the town of Chao-
yang as their immediate objective.
Japanese planes dropped leaflets on
Chaoyang, containing a three-hour
ultimatum for the evacuation of the
town by the Chinese forces under
threat of a bombardment against the
civilian population.

General Tung Fu-ting, Chinese
1 brigade commander in Jehol, has ap-

pealed to the Nanking government
for aid against the Japanese inva-

t sion. While the Nanking govern-
ment has taken no precautions
against the long-threatened Japanese
invasion, Chiang Kai-shek has an-
nounced his intentions of starting a
new sixth "Communist Suppression”
campaign following the recent col-
lapse of the fifth campaign.

The new Japanese aggressions have

aroused a new wave of mass anger
throughout China, directed against
both the Japanese invaders and the
Kuomintang betrayers of China.
The anti-Japanese boycott
is taking on huge proportions in
Shanghai, Canton and other Chinese
cities-

In their invasion of Jehol Province,
the Japanese are seeking to widen
their military base against Soviet

Mongolia and the Soviet Union.
Japanese troops are continuing their
concentration on the eastern bor-
ders of Soviet Mongolia, while the

British-armed and inspired Tibetan
i Army continues its progress through
/ Western Inner Mongolia in its

[ openly announced drive to attack
I Soviet Mongolia.

HITLER LIKELY
TO RULEPRUSSIA

With ‘Center’ Support;
Socialists Maneuver
BEUTHEN, Germany, Aug. 22.

Five Nazis who had murdered a
Communist worker, Pietzruch,
were sentenced to death by the
government’s “emergency court” to-
day. It is believed here that the
sentence of the fascists is merely

to lay the basis for further repres-
sion of workers. The Nazis can be
pardoned or their sentence com-
muted by government order.

Brown Shirt storm troops in

Beuthen mobilized outside the
courtroom and when barred from

U entering, raged through the town,

1 attacking Jewish stores, the plant

of the local Socialist paper and the
leading Catholic paper-

• * •

Negotiations between the Catholic
“Center” and the National Socialists
(fascists) for the formation of a
coalition cabinet in Prussia when the

Diet will convene are going on unin-
terruptedly, dispatches from Berlin
indicated yesterday.

The Catholics are said to be work-
ing hard in order to draw the Na-
tionalists in the coalition cabinet,
but the Fascists are not inclined to
let the Catholics and Nationalists

have more than a 33 per cent influ-
ence In the government.

The social-democrats In the mean-
time are resorting to a fresh maneu-
ver designated to prevent the work-
ers from definitely rejecting their
treacherous leadership while they try
to help the Von Papen government

unload the burdens of the deepening
economic crisis upon the workers.

% They are demanding the nation-

falizatlon
of the banks and other such

J measures which they praise as paving

the way for "socialization.” These de-
mands are however mainly Intended

1 to nationalize the burdens of banks

and unload them upon the workers.
An article by Fritz Tarnov In the

Jobless Workers Win
New Victories Against
Racketeering Agencies

Force Two Gyp Agencies to Refund Fees to De-
frauded Workers

Hold Open Air Meeting in Job Agency Area
Despite Police Ban

NEW YORK.—Jobless workers, led by the Unemployed Council, won
further victories here yesterday in their fight against the gyp job agencies,
when they forced two of them to return fees to workers whom they had
defrauded. A committee of 25 workers, elected at a mass meeting, forced
the Chrysler agency, Sixth Avenue, between 49th and 50th Streets to return

WORKER EXPOSES
MORE AGENCIES

Calls on Unemployed
to Boycott Them

NEW YORK. "With great in-
terest I have noticed the campaign
of the Unemployed Councils and the
Daily Worker against the worst ene-
mies of the working class, the em-
ployment agency sharks. It is about
time something is being done to wipe
out these robbers. You can go from
Sixth Ave. downtown, from San
Francisco to New York, and find the
same conditions”, writes a worker in
response to the call of the Daily
Worker for exposures of the racketeer
job agencies.

“There are several agencies I can
mention who rob the workers either
by sending them to jobs that do not
exist or that are impossible to keep.
One of the biggest racketeers is Hans
Reuber, at 12th St. between 3rd and
4th Ave., the Majestic at 89 E. 10th
St., and his partner, the Claremont
Agency, on Sixth Ave. and 40th St.,
the Yorkville Agency on 3rd Ave. and
88th St., Hugo Lenzer on Sixth Ave.,
the Central Employment Agency on
4th Ave. and 12th St.

“I could name dozens of others, in
fact they are all crooked, and it does
not pay to do business with any of
them. Workers must organize and
boycott them, and not give them an-
other nickel for fake jobs. Work-
ers must expose them.

“A free employment agency will not
be successful until the last shark Is
wiped out because as soon as it is
opened the bosses and managers will

‘ continue calling on him in order to
collect their commissions.

"Three cheers for the Daily Worker
Keep up the good work until the final
victory is won.”

Shapp, Communnist
Candidate Jailed
Leading Unemployed

NEW YORK, i— Max Schapp, Com-
munist candidate for Alderman in
the Ninth Assembly District, Brook-
lyn, was arrested Friday for leading
a demonstration of the unemployed
at the Home Relief Bureau at
Gravesend Ave., and Albermarle Rd
Hundreds took part in the demand
for immediate relief to all and to
protest against cutting down i
on the home relief already given to
them. The food tickets for families
have been cut from $5 to $3. The
supervisors told Schapp, that to cents
is enough to live on.

The workers shouted their demands
and a riot-squad attacked them, ar-
resting Schapp, his wife and four
year old child.

Organization of the unemployed
continues and the struggle goes for-
ward, Boro Park jobless will have a
part in the Sept. 10 demonstration
at city hall to demand cash relief.
EDLECTTON CONFERENCE a

NEW YORK. A United Front
Conference for the Communist Elec-
tion Campaign in Brownsville will
take place Thursday, August 25 at
8:30 p. m. at 1813 Pitkin Ave. All
worker organizations in Brownsville
ai'e invited to send delegates.

Two Paint Shops Win
Strike; Workers in
Third Shop Walk Out

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—The Alteration
Painters Union chalked up two more
victories to their credit today and
brought, anot/hpi* shon out on strike*

®s3 to a worker who had just paid
I the agency $5 for a job that was to

' pay sl2 a week. The job lasted only
! two weeks and paid only $lO. The
! committee permitted the agency to
keep $2 of the $5 fee that the worker
had paid.

The committee of 25 then went to
the Radio agency on Sixth Avenue,
between 25th and 26th streets, where
a young worker had paid $4 for a
job that was to pay $lO a week but
that lasted for cne-half day, and
forced the owner to return $3.95 to
the worker. The agency was per-
mitted to keep only five cents.

Workers Attacked by Racketeer

Several hundred workers who had
mobilized in support of the commit-
tee then proceeded to the Sherman
agency at 1183 Sixth Avenue to de-
mand that it refund sls to a worker
who had paid that sum for a job
that lasted only a day.

When the workers entered the
agency to demand the sls for the
victimized worker, the owner of the
agency picked up a chair and was
about to throw it at them when it
was wrested from his grip. In the
course of the struggle for the chair,
most of the furniture of the agency
was wrecked.

The police arrived shortly after-
ward. but the militancy of the work-
ers prevented any arrests.

Hold Meeting Despite Police Ban
The determination of the workers

to maintain their right to meet in
the streets prevented the breaking
up of an open air meeting at Sixth
Avenue and 40th Street, in the heart
of the job market, a short time
before, after the police had ordered
no meetings to be held. The police,
who are working in collusion with the
rocketeering agencies, broke up three
open-air meetings in the job market
on Saturday, which had been called
to demand the elimination of all the
private employment agencies and

the opening of free city employment
bureaus to be controlled by the
workers. The Daily Worker on Mon-
day urged all workers to support the
call of the Job Agency Committee of
the Unemployed Council for struggle

for the right to meet in the streets,
and hundreds of workers responded.

FASCIST WAR MANEUVER.

PERUGIA, Italy, Aug. 22.—As part
of Mussolini’s preparatiohs for im-
perialist war, a large army maneuver
is taking place here with 50,000 par-
ticipating in it.

6,000 New York Workers
at Daily Worker Picnic

Set Example for Other Districts

Six thousand New York workers attended a Daily Worker picnic on Sun-
day, at which more than SI,OOO was collected for the “Daily’s”campaign for
$40,000.

The six • housad workers who attended the picnic did so because they knew
they were supporting the struggle for existence of the only daily working-

class newspaper in the United States.
They were supporting the only newspaper which fights for the immediate

needs of the working class as well as for the overthrow of the bankrupt system
of capitalism and the establishment of a workers’ and farmers’ government.

Scores of thousands of workers in the 1,800 cities and towns in which the
“Daily”is read will support picnics and similar affairs for the “Daily’s”$40,000
drive.

WORKERS AND WORKERS’ ORGANIZATIONS, ORGANIZE SUCH
AFFAIRS FOR THE BENEFIT OF YOUR NEWSPAPER, THE FIGHT-
ING VOICE OF THE AMERICAN WORKING CLASS.

Remove the danger of suspension from YOUR paper. SEND Y OUR CON-

New York Vets Speed
Drive for National

W. E. S. L. Conference
Wafers Gang; Led By Police Spy, Attempt to

Break Up Meetings

Hold Series of Mass Meetings Throughout
City During Week End

NEW YORK, Aufi. 23.—The campaign of the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s
League to elect a mass delegation of veterans to the National Convention
to be held in Cleveland, Sept. 23, 24, 25 was intensified here over the
week-end.

AII posts of the W.E.S.L. held mass meetings where large crowds oi
workers and vets gathered to hear®’

c*r inino ; g Strike Pickets Closing Taylorviile Mines

Part of the crowd of 15,000 who marched on the Taylorviile mines. See in the center where they arc
turning back two cars of would-be scabs, while masses of men statnd in solid ranks across the road to
the tipple.

the story of Hoover’s "Bloody Thurs-
day” related by members of the bo-
nus army. Workers cheered the call
for the conference in meetings held
in Manhattan, Brooklyn, Bronx and
Harlem.

Small groups of Walter W. Waters’
agents, under the leadership of Fred
G.Somers, a police spy and "intel-
ligence chief” of the B.E.F. who is
lavish in his praise for General Glass-
ford and the Washington police, have
been busy throughout the city doing
their utmost to break up meetings
held under the auspices of the WESL.

During the past week the Waters
gang has worked hand in hand with
the Harlem police. Saturday night
police were called by the Waters
group to attack a meeting at 125th
St. and Fifth Ave. Workers, how-
ever, demanded that the meeting con.
tinue and it was promptly started on
the opposite corner.

Death Demanded for
Leader of Spanish

Monarchist Revolt
MADRID, Aug. 22.—1 n an effort to

allay the anger of the workers and
peasants at the leniency of the re-

publican govern-

I neering one mon-

San iurio 'ecent monarchist
insurrection. He demanded the same
penalty for the General’s son and for
Lieutneant Colonel Emilio Enfante,
the general’s aid de camp- The trial
will begin today or tomorrow. It is
doubted whether the death penalty
will really be inflicted upon San
Jurio. 4 ‘

MORE MILLIONS
TO THE BANKS

: 47,711,056
—

Given Out
! by RFC In 10 Days
! WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.—While

i consistently refusing any relief to the

• starving masses, the Hoover Hunger
> Government handed during the ten

1 days from July 21 to July 31 $46,711,-

; 056 to banks, building and loan asso-

i ciations, railroads and other finan-
• eial corporations, the first report of

¦ the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
-1 tion indicated-

The report further shows that of
the total amount $32,990,180 had been
given to banks and trust companies,
$104,309 to agriculture credit corpora-
tions, $3,088,650 to building and loan

- I associations, $2,247,500 to insurance
' companies, $6,862,700 to railroads, etc.

, It is rumored here that Hoover was

I against having the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation publish its re-
port. The Hunger President did not

1 want the masses to know that while
' they are given bullets the banks and
| big financial corporations get mil-

lions.

• 5,500,000 MEMBERS IN ATHEIST

; SOCIETY

• MOSCOW, Aug. 22.—Comrade Ya-
! rosiavsky told a group of American
: tourists today that the Atheist So-

s ciety of the Soviet Union has reach-
• ed a membership of 5,500,000. This
, huge number, according to Yaro-

l slavsky, "represents only a fraction
: of the actual millions of atheists in

Russia. Untold thousands are aban-
doning their religion without joining

1 the society.”

ATTACK MEETING
ANDKILL WORKER

jMurderoys Assault As
Communist Speaks

! NEW YORK.—Michel Semen, a 22-
! year-old worker of 431 E. 15th St.,

was killed by a brick thrown from an
upper story window or roof top at a
Communist meeting at 7th St. and
Avenue A, Saturday night-

The first meeting here was started
by Trotzkyites. They had a small
strong arm gang with them around
their platform, and when workers
gathered in a ring outside this gang
and began to shoot questions at the
speaker, the gang of his supporters
started a fight. There were torn coats
and black eyes on each side, but
Trotskyites speedily got the worst of
it, and fled the scene.

Communist Speaks.
A new platform was then erected,

a Communist speaker was sent for,
and the crowd grew larger as soon as
he began to talk.

Word was passed around that some
of the Trotskyites were gathering on
the roof top overlooking the meeting
place, and suddenly a shower of
bricks and bottles came down either
from the roof or upper windows of
the building alongside.

Michael Semen was hit on the head
, by a brick. He was taken to Bellevue

Hospital at once, but died at 2 am.
¦ Sunday morning.

Section 1 of the Communist Party
in whose territory the slain worker

lived and within which the meeting
took place, is arranging a mass fu-
neral. The exact date and place will
be announced shortly. Michael Semen
is survived by a father, 66 years old.
Michael worked as a laborer.

In this same attack, another work-
er, Kv VJk, was hit by a misile also,
and is in the hospital, seriously in-
jured. He is a member of Branch 65
of the Russian National Mutual Aid
Society. Jle was merely a bystander
at the meeting- He has a fractured
skull.

Some of the workers present also
saw part of the Trotsky gang driving
past in an automobile and throwing
bricks at the Communist meeting at
the time the attack from the build-
ing was made.

TO PROTEST CUBA
TERROR SAT’DAY
Workers to Demon-

strate in Harlem
NEW YORK.—A mass demonstra-

tion against the bloody reign of
terror being conducted against the
Cuban working class by the Machado
regime will be held here on Saturday,
August. 27, at 4 p.m., at 124th Street
and Lenox Avenue, under the au-
spices of the Anti-Imperialist League
of the United States The workers
will then parade to 110th Street and
Fifth Avenue.

In endorsing the demonstration, the
New York District of the Communist
Party calls upon the workers of New
York to demonstrate in thousands
next Saturday afternoon.

A statement issued by the New
York District yesterday said in part:
"The workers of Cuba today are sub-
jected to the most frightful and bar-
barous terror. Working-class organ-
izations have been driven into ille-
gality, meetings and demonstrations
have been smashed, and raids are
cintinually being made against work-
ers’ homes. Within recent weeks
many workingclass leaders have been
ambushed and brutally murdered in
cold blood by the Machado police.
The jails in Havana have become
slaughter houses. Workers are mur-

| dered in these jails and their bodies !
! are thrown to the sharks in Havana j
harbor.

“The Machado government is mere-
ly the tool of American imperialism
Just as American imperialism mur- i
ders, lynches and starves the Negro [
and white workers in the United j
States, so it instructs its agent, |
Butcher Machado, to increase the J
bloody attacks on the Cuban masses.
The struggle of the Cuban workers

PICKETS CLOSE 3 MINES
IN FRANKLIN COUNTY;

SHERIFF OPENS FIRE
Blast from Machine Guns Against Picket Line

at World’s Biggest Mine; Meetings Barred

Struggle Now Enters Key Coal Producing
Center; Miners Determined Stop Pay Cut

BULLETIN
It was reported late yesterday that attempts would be made to march

25,000 miners on Franklin County Wednesday morning to picket mines
working on the reduced wage scale.

Sheriff Robinson at West Frankfort has announced that if the miners
come they will be prevented from picketing by 30,000 armed deputy
sheriffs.

• • •

WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Aug, 22.—The strike against the SI.IO wage
cut is sweeping into Franklin County, the strategic center of heavy coal
production in Southern Illinois. It was failure to strike the mines in this
county which had most to do with the failure of the 1929 strike.

Seventeen hundred miners are striking at the Bell and Zoller Mines
1 and 2 at Zeigler, and Saturday®*
morning the men at Peabody Coal
Co. Mine 19, near West Frankfort, j
struck. Both these towns are in!
Franklin County. Firing was heard j
at Bell and Zoller No. 1 last night j
and today Dominick Lauranti was j
found shot to death.

The operators, the United Mine
Workers’ officials, who agreed to the [
cut. and Sheriff Browning Robinson
of Franklin County are making the
most desperate efforts to prevent the j
strike developing here. The sheriff, !
who has 250 deputized business men j
and coal company thugs, led them j
to club miners and smash a mass
meeting at, Benton, ten miles north j
of West Frankfort, yesterday, then j
rushed his force against the picket I
line of local miners at Orient No 1, j
the biggest mine in the world.

Machine Gun Fire.
The deputies cut loose a volley of

machine gun bullets as they neared j
the Orient picket line, but did not j
hit anybody. Then they broke up a:
mass meeting in West Frankfort, j
Now the sheriff has issued a'procla- j
mation prohibiting all meetings of
miners anywhere in the county.

For the last week the sheriff has j
been raiding houses and arresting j
foreign-born miners to be held sor 1
deportation.

New Taylorviile Picketing.
At Taylorviile, Christian County!

deputies are drawn up around the
four Peabody mines this morning,
and the company says it will try to j
re-open The Rank and File Oppo- !
sition leaders are rallying 1,500 pick-
ets to go on duty at noon at these
mines.

The Rank and File Opposition
again calls for election of rank and
file strike committees at all locals, to
lead the strike against the wage-cut,
and to organize marches against
mines still working, and to direct
mass picketing.

The Musteites are still agitating
for a district convention, with Lewis i
and Walker in it, of course, and for ;
another referendum, in which Walker
will miscount the votes or steal the |
tally sheets, as he did in the last |
one.

The rank and file Opposition em-
phasizes winning the strike, then the j
convention can come, without Walker j
and Lewis.

More Troops Sent to
Indiana Coal Fields

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Aug. 22.
Alarmed at the growth of the Rank
and File movement here against the
wage-cut from $6 10 to $4, Adjutant
General Tombaugh today sent 132
additional militia into the coal fields.
The number of national guardsmen

there now is 300.

FORD TELLS 2,000
HOW TOILERS CAN

END THE CRISIS
Communist Candidate

and Auto Union
Leade" Speak

I JACKSON CITY, Mich.. Aug. XL
I “A workers’ and farmers’ governmew.

jwith all industry in the hands oi tno
jworkers and no millionaires draining

1 their life-blood,” is the only real cure
i for unemployment, James W. Ford,
I Communist candidate for Vice-Presi-
dent of the United States, told 2.000

jpeople assembled in Loomis Park here
' Friday night.

Ford contrasted the wage-cuts and
I millions of starving unemployed in
America, and in the manufacturing

| towns of Michigan especially, with
j the Soviet Union, where, under work-
ers’ rule, there is no unemployment.

' industry is expending at a wonderful
j rate and wages constantly rise-

Ford pointed to the plank in the
: Communist election platform which
| demands “Equal rights for Negroes
and self-determination in the Black

| Belt” and roused both Negro and
white workers to enthusiasm for if.

This is the fifth consecutive
weekly Communist election campaign
meeting in Loomis Park, each double
the size of the one before. Next Fri-
day Hutlln will speak on the Soviet
Union.

William Reynolds, leader of the
auto workers and Communist candi-
date for Governor of Michigan, was
also a speaker at Ford’s meeting, ca il-

i ing for organization and strike
against the wage-cuts, and for con-

! tinued struggle for unemployed relief.
E. A. Moross was chairman.

Cops Smash Protest
at City Relief Bureau

[ NEW YORK. Police smashed a
demonstration here Monday led by

i the Downtown Unemployed Council
and arrested C. Berman, a woman
worker. The demonstration took
place to protest against the refusal
df the Home Relief Bureau to grant
immediate relief to a group of starv-
ing workers.

The arrested worker is charged
with disorderly conduct. She is be-
ing defended by the International La-

bor Defense.

City Council Is Forced
to Endorse Jobless Bill

Eveleth, Minn., Unemployed Council Leads
March of 200 Unemployed Workers

In Steel Town

Workers Also Win Demand That City Council
Meet With Unemployed Council

Every Week *

EVELETH, Minn.. Aug. 20 (By Mail).—Unemployed workers here under
(he leadership of the Unemployed Council have forced the City Council,
which is controlled by the steel trust, to endorse the demand of the Un-
employed Council for unemployment and social, insurance at the expense
of the government and the employers.

The City Council agreed to send®
its endorsement of the Unemploy- |
ment Insurance Bill to the state and
federal governments after more than
200 workers marched on the City
Council yesterday while it was in ses-
sion and placed their demands be-
fore it.

»

| going to the starving unemployed).
4 The city, county and school
boards to meet together with the Un-
employed Council at least once a
week!

5. No business men to be allowed
on the city payroll.
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47 LANCASHIRE
MILLS ON STRIKE

More Coming Out In
Spite of Misleaders

MANCHESTER, England. Aug. 22.
—A great increase in the Lancashire
textile workers’ strike is expected to
develop Saturday. So far, according
to capitalist press reports, 26 mills
at Preston are stopped entirely and
four more badly crippled. Only three
In the whole town of Burnley are try-
ing to run, five others are struck-
Pickets and scabs clashed here. Only
a dozen or so turned up to work Fri-
day morning at ten mills at Hasling-
den. The Horockses and Crewdses
& Co. mills at Bolton are crippled.

The reactionary leaders are trying
to delay strike action, hoping to put
over a sell-out agreement first. But
the rank and file is streaming out on
strike, influenced by the National
Minority Movement, which is the
left-wing trade union center in Eng-
land.

Tenhunen To Be Tried
In Finlan d at the
Instigation of the U. S.

NEW YORK. Aug- 22.—The trial of
Matfci Tenhunen, American worker
arrested at the instigation of the
American government by the fascist
Finnish authorities, will be held at
Abo, Finland, before the end of Au-
gust. according to word received to-
il'?' by the International Labor De-
fC-C3.

The American State Department,
In answer to a demand by the Inter-
nal ional Labor Defense that an in-
quiry bj made into the part played
by the American consulate in Hel-
singfors in instigating Tenhunen’s ar-
rest, has refused to reveal on what
charge Tenhunen is held, and has
.hrown a smoke-screen over its ac-
livlties in this connection by vague
statements about “Communist activi-
ties" and statements that Tenhunen
Is b» ! ng well treated and will have a
egal counsel at his trial.

[ What’s~On
rtLUDAV—

Th* Vom Mooney Branch of the I.L.D-
--v e an qpen air meeting at Union Sq.,
it & p.m.

Po.t No. 2, Worker** Ex-Servicemen**
league, members are requested to call at
ictidquaiiers in preparation for open air
ntetlnr?* this week.

An open air meeting under the auspices
rs the F.S.U. Harlem i tPrnatlon.il Branch.
Mi be htld at 131st St. and Lenox Ave.
poaktr: Leßoy.

• • •

rsI>NE«DAY
An important section membership meet-

-13 cf the Young Communist League, Bronx
ection. will be held at 569 Prospect Ave.,
t 8 p.m.

• * *

The Executive Commit-? of the Film and
*

*»to League of the W.I.R. v;ill meet- at
3 VVi 31st St., at 8 p.m,

"h? Alfred Lery Brunch of the I.L.D. will
f t at 521 Vermont 6t., Brooklyn, at 8 p.m.

LABOR UNION !

MEETINGS
- i

A mass meeting of painters will be :

/ednesday at 8 p. m. under the aaspic v.
f the Alteration Painters Union at 2709
ermaid Ave., Coney Island to establish a

aw local of the union. Joe* Harris, city
rganizer, will speak.

Barbers
A specie 1 fneet.nj of the Barbers and
r.ir Df«3»or* League will be held Thurs- ,
iy at 8:30 p.m. at 50 E. 13th Bt.

Painters
Leeds of the Alteration Painters Union ,
ill hold their regular membership meetings !
sfollows.

L3cal 1, Bronx. 1130 Southern Blvd.. Mon-
ty, 8 p.m. Local 2, Brownsville, 1440 East j
ew York Ave.. Thusrday, 8 p.m. Local 3,
illiamsburgs, 11 Graham Ave., Wednesday, !
p.m. Local 4. Downtown, 134 E. 7th St., =

onday, 8 p.m.

A mass meeting of painter* will be held ;
ednesd&y at 8 p.m. under the auspices of j
,e Alteration Painters Union at 2709 Mer- ;
aid Ave., Coney I*l.. to establish a new lo- !
I of the union. Joe Harris, city organizer, ,
II speak.

CITY ELECTION j
NOTES - I

TUESDAY
».!h Ave. and test «"th Hi., nu-
t‘hp. 1* liner, speaker: A. Cornhlath.
tv# A and East Fifteenth St., Manhat-

tin7ton Ave. and East 03rd Rt.. Man-(
ttan, I ! noon, i.peakcr: Collins, candidate I
*1 Aa? 2m ly District.
'-v.r . A r. 28—0 th St. and Second Ave.
»;j!css, Wc:-'-' '" Zukrnft Club.

WEDNESDAY
• B --d Lvt 16th St., Manhattan

•akert Anna Lyons.
• 'd St. rnd Brighton Beach, Coney

ind.
4th 81. and Nepf-jne Ave.. Coney Island.
171 Forty-Third Bt.. Brooklyn, speakers: I
irge E. Powe-s. candidate for Chief Judge j
the Court of Apprnls. L. Golosov.
Wednesday. Aug. 24—7th St. and Avenue 1
\usplcej, I W.O. Ho. 112.
ith Bt and Second /.Vc. AucpiCcS, Un-
ioyed Council.

Avenue B. Auspice*, Commu-j

meeting in Red Oak and
jHarlan, la., are preparing to picket
state roads leading to Des Moines,
the state capitol.

Meanwhile the conservative leaders
of the dairy farmers are trying to

| get the rank and file to accept the
j compromise agreement they made

| Friday with the milk trust, for pay-
ment of SI.BO per hundred pounds
of milk. The farmers demand $2.17,
and are so far continuing their pick-
eting of milk trucks.

Vacillate Too Much
Tile trains stopped were at Mo-

, ville, la., and Jefferson, S. D. Both

1 1 were headed for Sioux City. The
’ jMoville train had eleven cars loaded

’ jwith stock. Two hundred farmers¦ I stopped it with red lanterns, but let j
! j it go on afterwards due to advise of
¦ Itheir leaders. Fifty farmers waving i

!red lanterns stopped the Jefferson !
’ I train, and found cars loaded with i¦ i milk. They also let this train go on, I
-! after a few minutes.

5 j Meanwhile news arrives of 400 [
farmers in Lewiston, Idaho, signingr | an agreement covering 5,000,000 bush.

; | els of wheat, not to sell within 60
: days less than 75 cents per bushel,

i! Mayor W. O. Hays of Sioux City
i !has urged the calling of a conference

: of mid-west governors to discuss tac-
• i tics against the strikers. He admits

that “thousands of farmers through-

I out the farming region will be un-
able to pay taxes this year," and
that “many schools will not re-open
this fall.” He is afraid that “the
strike movement will spread like a
fire over the farming area.”
j The strike is led by the Farmers
Holiday Association. The militant

E United Farmers League, giving sup-
¦' port to the strike, at the same time
> ! urges a strike against the high taxes,
,; and mass protest against any at-

; | tempt to sell property for unpaid

¦; taxes.
. j

Answers Attack
On Anti-War Meet

. Remain Rolland Scores
the Splitters

NEW YORK.—Romain Rolland.
! i famous French writer, has delivered

a smashing answer to the attack on
the World Congress by the Swiss so-
cialist, Graber, a deputy of the Swiss

Chamber and editor of the socialist
“Sentinelle.” Trying to cover up his
support of imperialist war, Graber
alleged that the Congress was a
“Communist affair.” He accused the
Communists and "all those who sup- j
port their miserable undertaking” of j
committing “a crime against the

’ working class '’

In his answer, which is published j
, ; in “L’Humanite," Romain Rolland re- ]

jects indignantly Graber’s attempt to!
' ; discredit the international congress j

against war and hands back the lat- |

f ter's accusation. He declares that'
tlios who attempt to split the working

! class in the face of the common dan-
ger, imperialist war, are those who
commit a crime against the working
class.

Romain Rolland declares that he is
well aware that not Graber, but the
Secretariat of the Second (Labor and
Socialist) International is the source j
of the attack after he, Romain Rol- j
land, had been present at the nego-
lations between Henri Bafbusse and :

Friedrich Adler. Romain Rolland j
declares that he is absolutely in I

; agreement with Barbusse and that j
1 the international congress against

! imperialist war is not a congress of I
! any one party, but is and will remain j

an attempt to unite all those willing !
lo fight against the danger of war,;
whilst not prejudicing the organiza- 1

nal independence of the tactics of
; my group.

Romain Rolland points out that j
; the congress will certainly not per-!
mit itself to be dominated by any j
one group, whether that group is the j
Socialist International (Romain Rol-
land adds that at first it was ob-

| viously the intention of the Second
International to make an attempt to
capture the congress and dominate j
its proceedings) or the Communist j
International.

In conclusion, Romain Rolland de- !
I Clares that later on he will describe !

; the history of the organization cf
| tlie congress, the tremendous wave
of enthusiasm which the idea of the

I congress produced amongst the
masses and the reaction of the so-

cialist leaders to It after they feared
1 that they would be outrun by then
’ own followers and drawn willy-nilly
into the international action against

,; war.

A CORRECTION
Due to a typographical error In

j yesterday's Daily, pags 2, in the j
i Seamen's news story, the number of I

5.000 instead of 500 is given as at- I
l tending a protest meeting.

; MASS TRIAL IN LINDEN FRIDAY
ON WHITE CHAUVINISM

A mass trial of Andrew Matlaga,
erpelled from the Communist Party, '
Linden unit. New Jersey, for white !
chauvinism, will be held in Linden ,

! Friday, Aug. 26, 8 p.m., at Linden |
j Hall, Wood Avenue and 16th Street !
! Linden, N. J.

.

VOTE COMMUNIST
Against Imper cl st War; for the

| defense of the Chinese people and
| of the Soviet Union.

Farm Strikers Stop Two
Trains to Sioux City;
Ready to Picket Omaha

Leaders Persuade Them to Let Carloads of
Produce Go On; Farmers Fight Compromise

Mayor Urges Conference to Collect Taxes;
Farmers Must Resist Tax Sales

SIOUX CITY, la., Aug. 22.—Farm strike pickets have now blocked,
for the last 24 hours, all trucks with farm products from entering; this
city. Yesterday they stopped two trains with cars loaded with live stock
and milk. Yesterday also. 1,000 farmers meeting at Dunlop, la,, voted to
Join the strike and to picket roads leading to Omaha and Council Bluffs.

WHERE WORKERS WERE KILLED

timsmUBSSsSaBL, y

Two workers were killed and one is in the hospital In a serious condi-
tion when a crane fell on a Tenth Avenue constructionjob. The company
is trying to saddle the blame on the workers. Photo taken yesterday by
Film and Photo League shows the wreckage.

2 Workers Crushed
to Death on 10th Ave.

Construction Job
NEW YORK.—Two workers lost

their lives when a steel crane on a
construction job at 19th Street and
10th Avenue toppled over yesterday.
A third worker was injured and
rushed to a hospital.

Workers who saw the accident
said that the crane fell due to over-
loading and intense speed-up.

Following the death of the work-
ers, police arrived and proceeded to
arrest workers on the job who es-
caped with their lives. It is re-
ported that the Taylor Fischer Steel

. Construction Co. is attempting to
fasten the responsibility for the
workers’ deaths on the workers who
were arrested.

STAGE-SCREEN
By S. Brody (Workers Film and

Photo League)

Nothing would please me more
than to grab a half dozen of our
leading bourgeois movie critics by
their ears and lead them into the
Acme Theatre this coming week. For
years they have been prattling about
the “gloomy” and “depressing" Sov-
iet cinema. Next to the damning
accusation of propaganda they have
never been able to think of anything
as squelching and unforgivable as the
alleged lack of “comedy relief.” You
know: no cynical references to the
mother-in-law, no gags, no sidesplit-
ting bedroom situations, and so on.
Some of these gentlemen did concede
some humour to films like "The
Girl With Tbn Band Box,” and
“Three Comrades And One Inven-
tion,” but revolutionary social satire
is not their meat. Give them leg-
maniacs like Harpo, hopeless imbe-
ciles like Laurel and Hardy, a dim-
witted Charlie Chase or a good old
souse like Marie Dressier and lay
off this politics! It just doesn’t con-
cern the millions of workers and
farmers who frequent America's
movishouses every day.

I can’t wait to read what these
"cash-and-carry" scribblers will have
to say about “Clown George,” the
Soviet film which will have its first
American showing beginning this
Sunday at the Union Square Acme
Theatre. Not that their opinions can
possibly have any value in them-
selves. But it is safe to venture the
assertion that many more workers

j can afford to read reviews than can
see the films themselves nowadays.

; And these reviewers will not hesitate
Ito write anything in step with the
I intentions of American imperialism,

j (The National Board of Review Mag-
I ezine has endorsed "Forgotten Com-
mandments,” the vicious anti-Soviet
film, as a “highly entertaining
film fit for family audiences!’’)
They must be exposed ss decisively
as the cesspools of Hollywood they
cater to.

If revolutionary heroism Is a
gloomy matter to capitalist critics,
then “Clown George" will be gloomv
to them despite Its almost clownish
satire. The victorious Soviet work-

I ingclass can laugh without being cy-
nical, it can indulge in a little pathos

j without crying out in despair. In
; “Clown George” it has blended the
'two in away that makes this film
unique among Soviet productions we

; have seen in America. A simple story
about George, the professional clown
who as a member of the Ukrainian
Red Army during the civil war per-
forms an extraordinary act of re-
volutionary heroism despite his light-
headedness and gay horseplay while
stationed in the woods as a clerk in
the supply station. George the Clown
is killed during a clash with the
Whites during which he bolsters the
morale of the Red soldiers by Im-
personating the dead commander
without whom they cannot advance.
There Is no time to lose, no tears
to shed—even in death. The class
enemies must be driven out. "For-
ward! Hold high your standards!”
cries the new leader.

The story is not fictitious. It is
adapted from a real incident of the
revolution in Ukraine. This lends I

ORGANIZE UNION
AT HIGH POINT

Independent Group;
Bradley As Leader

HIGH POINT, N. C., Aug. 22.—A
local independent union called the
“Industrial Workers Association of
High Point” has been organized, fol-
lowing the strike of 6,000 hosiery
workers hefe last month. The union
was not formed by mass meetings,
but at a conference of men from
various departments of the mills.

D V. Bradley was made president
and placed on a salary, and the other
salaried full time official is J. J.
Thomason, secretary-treasurer. Other
officers are: Leroy Summey of the
Triangle Mill, first vice-president;
W. S. Stokes of Highland cotton mill, I
second vice-president: and J. O. i
House, of Harris-Covington mill,!
third vice-president-

Bradley claims 3,000 members.
Bradley was the elected chairman of
the strike committee last month. He
allowed himself to be used as a
strike breaking force by shrewd
agents of the employers. One of his
mistakes was refusal to consider the
demands of the jobless, and his split-
ting of the very large number of un-
employed textile workers away from
the struggle of the mill workers.

SHOEWORKERS
OUST FOREMAN (

Had Attacked Shop
Committee Leader

NEW YORK —Workers of the Car-
men Shoe Shop forced the removal
of a foreman, Mr. Cohen who at-
tacked Alex Rafael, chairman of the
shop committee, with a hammer.

After the firm had agreed to re-
cognize the shop committee the chair-
man was called into the office and
while on his way: was attacked by
Cohen who hit hinron the head with
a hammer. The chairman was taken
to the hospital in a critical condition.

Whereupon the workers immediate-
ly stopped work, called a meeting and
demanded that the foreman be re-
moved from the shop immediately.

Following a lengthy discussion be-
tween the firm and the shop com-
mittee the following was agreed up-
on: that Cohen shall be removed as
foreman and be given ordinary w’ork
until Alex Rafael, the chairman, re-
turns to the shops. If Rafael de-
mands that the foreman be removed
from the shop, the demand shall be
granted.

* • •

The strikes at the Princely Slip-
per and the Five Star Shop have now
reached the seventh week- The strike
committees reported that financial
support is very urgent and requests
all workers who took collection books,
lists and tickets for various affairs
held to support the strikes to come to
the office of the union, 96 Fifth Ave.
to settle.

Workers of the Baker and Freed-
man shops, previously affiliated with
the A F. of L.. contributed $l4O to
support the struggles of the shoe
workers.

especial Importance to “Clown
George.” It is almost a document.

The composition (montage) is as
balanced and unpretentious as the
story itself, while the technical qual-
ity of the photography undoubtedly
ranks with the best we have been
accustomed to In Soviet movies.

r'fejSr BERT ROBERT
WHEELER and WOOLSEY

o trvßfl ln “HOLD ’EM JAIL”
P»llT to Z P. M. S!ic

11 P. M. to 'lon liftc

Workers, Support Your Communist Press!
SIXTH ANNUAL

‘rv*LY WORKER”
“MORNING FREIHEIT”

“YOUNG WORKER”

BAZAAR
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, N. Y.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday

Oct. 6, 7, 8, %10
Obtain Articles, Honor Roll Greetings and Ads for the

Bazaar Journal

BAZAAR HEADQUARTERS
503 E. 13th St., New York (6th floor)

Does Roosevelt’s
“Forgotten Man” Also

Include Depositor?
NEW YORK. The Republican

Party spokesmen are are now intent
on staging a sham battle with Roose-

velt over who should "regulate” Wall
St. Representative Snell Republican
leader in the House has issued a pub-
lic challenge to Roosevelt asking

why he did not during his years ln

office as governor of New York,
“regulate” Wall Street under state

laws.
Snell also jibes at the "forgotten

man” slogan of Roosevelt, and asks

him whether he has not himself for-
gotten the 400,000 depositors of the
Bank of United States, which went
broke after being carried along for
months in an unsound • condition by
the New York State bank examin-

[ ers.

MIN STRIKE AT
SPORTWEAR SHOP
Workers Get 10 to 20

Per Cent Increase
NEW YORK.—After one week of

i militant struggle, the strike of the
I Palace Sportwear at 275 7th Avenue,
New York city, was settled. The
workers went back under the follow-
ing conditions:

Recognition of Shop and Price
Committees;

Recognition of the Union;
No discrimination;
No discharges;
44-hour week;

The strike was led by the Knit-
goods Department of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union,
which is now conducting an organi-

zational drive among the knitgoods
workers.

All workers enthusiastically ac-
cepted the settlement of the strike
committee and unanimously decided
to join the union.

A section membership meeting of
the workers employed in Harlem and
in New York will be held Tuesday,
Aug. 23, right after work, at 6:30 p.m.,
at 131 West 28th Street, where a
detailed report about the strike and
settlement will be given. Members
and sympathizers are asked to come.

DRESSMAKERS TO
PLAN STRUGGLE

Meet on Wed. Furriers
Set Good Example

NEW YORK.—To mobilize the
dressmakers of New York for strug-
gle for increased wages and union

conditions in the shops, the Left
Wing Group of Local 202 of the In-
ternational Ladies Garment Workers
Union announced today that a mass

meeting would be held at Bryant

Hall, Sixth Ave. and 41st St., Wed-

tional plans will be worked out.
nesday after work, where organiza-

“The conditions in the union shops
are reaching a level below the condi-
tions of the worst open shops,” said j
the call for the meeting. “Hauchman
sits complacently at his desk telling
the workers who come with their
complaints that they are working for
starvation wages and that the union
can do nothing for them-

"lt is a crime against ourselves and
our families to permit this situation
to go on. We must not permit the few
weeks season to go by without an
organized struggle for better condi-
tions. Now is the time for action. The
victory of the fur workers shows us
what can be done.’*

CIGAR WORKER
SEIZED BY DOAK

JuanMontero Arrested
In Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA. Pa—Juan Mon-
jtero, a leader among the tobacco

j workers, was seized by detectives last
Thursday as he was working on his

i job at the Montero cigar factory,

j 16th St- and Susquehanna Ave.
Since that time he has ben held in-
communicado, and it took .the Inter-
national Labor Defense some time to
find where he was. He was finally
located in New Jersey, where he is
being held for deportation by the im-
migration authorities, on the ground
that he is a “Communist.”

Montero has worked all his life
as a tobacco worker. It is for his
activities on behalf of his fellow-
workers that the bosses are holding
him in jail. Committees have been
formed by tobacco workers in Phila-
delphia and New Yor.. to mobilize all
workers to fight for Montero’s re-
lease. Open-air meetings will be

j held in both cities. The I. L- D. is

i also pushing its fight in the courts
j for Montero. Meanwhile, all workers
and workers’ mass organizations are
urged to wire or write Secretary of
Labor Doak, Department of Labor,
Washington, demanding the release
of Juan Montero.

ASKS NEW LAW TO
CUT PAY IN CITY
Budg-et Director Eager

to Slash Employes
NEW YORK. Budget Director

Charles H. Kohler in a statement
Sunday called for abolition of the
civil service provisions, written into
the law, which hinders Tammany
from cutting the wages of city em-
ployees. Kohler lamented that the
firemen, teachers and other workers
had refused to cut their wages a
month’s pay next year as Walker
ordered them to do, “voluntarily.”
And in many cases the pay of these
workers is fixed by law, and the law
has to be changed before the Tam-
many administration can arbitrarily
slash it. Kohler says: "Legislation
must now be obtained to remove the
ooercive restrictions now imposed
upon the city authorities in managing
the city’s business.” He does not
mention cutting the Mayor's $40,000
a year salary.

Meet Friday Night
to Force Thru
Righet to Streets

NEW YORK—Notice was served
on Police Commissioner Mulrooney
yesterday that an election campaign
meeting will be held Friday night at
8 o’clock, on the 135th St. and Sev-
enth Ave. corner, where his police i
broke up a meeting last Friday night, j

The letter to Mulrooney denounces j
the vicious discrimination which per- I
mits every sort of meeting on Sev- j
enth Ave. except Communist election |
meetings, and affords special protec- j
tlon to Socialist Party meetings, I
through a Socialist-Tammany agree- 1
ment, and demands the right for j
Communist candidates to speak on I
every street in the city.

The letter was sent to Mulrooney j
today by Henry Shepard, Communist'
candidate for Lieutenant-goyernor of 1
New York, and George E. Powers, j
candidate for Chief Judge of the J
Court of Appeals. These two Candi- j
dates were the two main speakers at j
last Friday's meeting, which was!
broken by police clubs as soon as it
began-

VOTE COMMUNIST
Against capitalist terror; against 1

an torms ot suppression ol me

political rights of workers.

amusements!
¦ Now Playing—American

«!1B
RUSSIA’S OUTSTANDING CIVILVVAR DRAMA

j"CLOWN
|«EOR4E"
MM One of the most interesting and engrossing: of |

Soviet Movies ever shown in America —It Teems j
with action and gripping situations

j AC¥E THE ATRE | isc.
J
„

A Vto
*

I 14tk STREET * UNION SQUARE | Mldnlle Show 8.1.

STARTING THU USD AY
tATKST AMKINO TALKIE WITH TITLES IN ENGLISH

"SNIPER"
SOVIET RUSSIA’S PICTURE TO RIVAL I
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What Are the Communist Party and Workers’
Organizations Doing to Save the "Daily Worker”?

1. Daily Worker Concert and Dance by Unit 5, Sec. 15, Bronx, Satur-
day, Aug. 87, at 1013 Treraont Ave. (near 177th St. Station).

Main speaker: Comrade Sheppard,

2. Au*. 28, Coney Island Workers’ Club, 2709 Mermaid Avc., Brooklyn.

Concert at 8:S0 p.m.

3. Sept. 1, Bath BAoh Workers Club, 2709 Mermaid Ave. Concert
at 8:30 p.m.

Unemployed Workers
in Williamsburgh to

Demand City Relief
NEW YORK.—Unemployed work-

ers in Williamsburg will march to
the Home Relief Bureau here on
Thursday, under the leadership of the

Williamsburg Unemployed Council to

demand relief for the starving fam-
ilies in this section of the city.

The demonstration will start at
1 p.m. from the office of the Williams-
burg Unemployed Council at 61
Graham Avenue. A conference of
delegates from working-class organi-
zations held the other day completed
final plans for the demonstration.

FURRMSBACK
AFTER VICTORY

3,000 Win Better
Conditions

NEW YORK—Over 3,000 striking
furriers returned to work yesterday
following a mass victory march
through the market yesterday morn-
ing.

Nearly 5,000 fur workers partici-
pated in the great march, led by the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union, which began at the strike
headquarters at 24th St. and Seventh
Ave. Thousands of workers cheered

i from the streets and the shop win-
dows. t

Police seeing the vast support given
: the furriers arranged to have the
i permit for the march canceled after
I the parade had started and blocked
the street at 27th and Seventh Ave.

The workers thereupon counter-
marched to'the strike hall and fol-
lowing an enthusiastic meeting re-
turned to the shops where the new
settlement went into effect today.

A check-up late yesterday showed
that 320 shops settled with the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union
during the course of the strike. A
number of shops of the Fur Manu-
facturers Association are still out,
the workers continuing a militant
fight determined to force these shops
to settle with improved conditions-

PRESS BAZAAR CONFERENCE
THURSDAY.

NEW YORK.—The first mass con-
ference for the Daily Worker, Morn-
ing Freiheit and Young Worker ba-
zaar will be held on Thursday, Au-
gust 25th, at 8 p. m„ at the Workers
Center, 50 East 13th St.

Organizations which have not yet
elected delegates to the conference
are urged to do so at once.

PAINTERS MEET
SUMS UP GAINS

Base Laid for Strong
Fighting Union

NEW YORK.—Forty-five delegates,
representing five local unions of the
Alteration Painters, met Sunday and
laid the base for a strong militant
fighting union.

The report of the general organizer,
Harris, showed that the union is im.
proving conditions on the job.

“The rank and file of the Brother-
hood are beginning to see through
the kind of a strike conducted by
the District Council and are learning
the real meaning of our union, name-
ly, to conduct real strikes in behalf
of the painters,” said Harris.

Almost all delegates without excep-
tion participated in the discussion in
a very constructive manner. A high
point in the discussion took place
when one of the delegates in the dis-
cussion proposed the affiliation of the
Alteration Painters Union to the
Trade Union Unity Council, stating
that the union, because of its growth
and because of the struggles that it
is carrying on, must sooner or later
become a part of a trade union center
that has led many struggles in behalf
of the workers, that centre being the
Trade Union Unity League.

Joseph Zack stated that the T. U.
U. C. will cooperate in every possible
way to build up the Alteration Paint-
ers Union, and he proposed that the
question of affiliation should be taken
up again at a future date when the
union will have conducted greater
and better organized struggles, and
will establish itself as the union of
the painters. “Nevertheless the T.
U. U. C., true to its class struggle
policy, will cooperate with the Alter-
ation Painters Union and help them
along generally,” said Zack..

To Have Good Sport
Program at Union

Picnic Lpbor D«y

NEW YORK.—The Labor"&7*orts
Union is preparing a program of
events for the Labor Day picnic and
Election Rally of the Trade Union
Unity Council to be held at Pleasant
Bay Park on September sth.

In addition to holding regular
sports such as baseball, volley ball,
soccer, the Labor Sports Union will
also direct a “tug of war” and other
games in which the various unions
will compete.

Special low rates on tickets will ba
given to all unions and organizations.

Tickets are ready at the office of the
T.U.U.U., 80 E. 11 St., room 238.

| WAT<H THE APtI |
REGULAR ADVERTISERS IN THE DAILY WORKER

Cshtn’i (Opllclmns) Workers Coop Colony
Dental Dept., 1.W.0. Sol’e Lunch
Health Center Cafeteria Ssntal Midy
Win. Bell, Optometrist Manhattan Lyeenm
Dr. Schwarts Roltln Pharmacy
John’s Restaurant Gottlieb’s Hardware
Chester Ceteterla World Tourists, Inc.
Camps Unity, Ktndcrland, Nltfedaljet Golden Bridge Colony
Lerman Bros. (Stationery) Cameo Theatre
Workmen’s Slek and Death Benefit Fund Acme Theatre
Dr. Kessler Stadium ConcertsCieehoslpyak Workers House Manhattan Optical Ce.
Avanta Farm Burke Garage
Union Square Mlmee Supply Stuyvesant Casino !
Camp Wocolona Royal Cafeteria
Russian Art Shop Square Deal Army and Navy
Parkway Cafeteria Capital Shoe Repairing
Butchere Union, Local 174

intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

All Work Done Under l>r*on*i Care
DU. JOftErfIPON

WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN

Special Rate* to Workers and Families

106 E. 14th St. (Room 21)
Opposite Automat

let. rOmpkio# Square fi-K23?

COHEN’S
CUT RATE OPTICIANS

Eyes Examined by Registered Op- I
tometrists—White Gold Frames

sl.6o—Shc’l Frames Si.9o
117 ORCHARD ST., Near Ueixncey

MANHATTAN
OPTICAL CO.

YES EXAMINED BY REGISTERED
OPTOMETRISTS

White GalJ Frame*....- fl.ftft
Shell Frr.mes 1.00

I*2 HESTER STREET
(near Chrystle St.lTel: Orchard 4-0730

AT fE 4TION COMRADES!

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER

50 EAST 13th STREET
Patronize the Health Cenjer Cafeteria
and help the Revolutionary Movement

BEST FOOD REASONABLE PRICES

EAT AT THE

ROYAL CAFETERIA
827 BROADWAY

Brtwcen ISth t 13th Sts.)
Royal Dishes for the Proletariat

OUR WORKERS MLMBFRS OF F.W.I.U.

Bronx
Comrades, For All Automobile Repairing

Please Patronize

S. PERFUMO
BURKE GARAGE

*927 WHITE PLAINS AVE.
Allerton Ave. Station, B’-onx, N.Y.

Tel: OLlnville 2.1)101

Chester Cafeteria
876 E. Tremont Ave.

(Corner Southern Blvd.)
Quality—Cleanliness—Moderate Prices

All Workers Members F.W.I.U.

Classified
YOUNG COUPLE want room In Brohg or

Manhattan. Furnished or unfurnished.
Write L. G., care Dally Worker.

! Helpful Information for Individuals and Groups

Those seeking temporary or permanent rooms
and apartments in New York and those con-
templating auto share-expense trips, etc.,
mill find the classified columns of the “Daily”
of special appeal—Let us be mutually helpful.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS sc. A WORD
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Harlem Survey Shows 30
P. C. oj Workers Jobless
Many Others Only Partly Employed; Negro

Jobless Denied Relief by City and Agencies

'Negro and White Workers Must Fight Against
Discrimination! Demand Social Insurance!

SCOTTSBORO MOTHER CALLS FOR FIGHT
TO FREE RUEGGS FROM NANKING HANGMEN

Mrs. Ada Wright, On Tour In Europe for Scottsboro Defense, Sees
Workers Persecuted Everywhere Except in the Soviet Union

NEW YORK.—Of 324 Negro fam-
ilies selected at random in a Har-
lem survey, about 30 per cent were
found to be totally unemployed, and
of this 30 per cent about three-quar-
ters were receiving no relief from
any source, according to a report is-
sued yesterday by the Pen & Ham-
mer, of 114 W. 21st St.

The report further states that of
50 per cent unemployment, based on
survey, 56 per cent were unemployed.
The Harlem survey, according to the
Pen & Hammer, an organization of
scientists, engineers and professional
people, is the first of a series on
social and economic questions-

The report contrasts Its finding of
5 per cent unemployment, based on
the survey during the past three
weeks, with that of Emergency Work
and Relief Committee's April survey,
which placed unemployment for the
city as a whole at 37 per cent of the
‘¦gain!,-.- employed" of 1930, the
first crisis year. Pointing out that
the city-wide April survey by the

Emergency Relief Committee claimed
about the same percentage as the
C. O. S., the Harlem report concludes
that "it is pretty obvious that there
Is either discrimination against the
Negro, or exaggerated optimism on
the part of the relief authorities."
The same charge is made in connec-
tion with the administration of re-
lief, where the Harlem study found
73.4 per cent of totally unemployed
families receiving no relief, as against
the 34.5 per cent unrelieved reported
for the city as a whole on April 10
by R. W. Houston on behalf of the
Emergency Work and Relief Com-
mittee.

Ludwig Gauss, statistician, who di-
rected the Harlem survey, declared
that the findings showed "something
radically wrong” with the function-
ing cf official and private relief or-
ganizations in the Negro center.
"The facts point unequivocally,” he
declared, "to either or both of two

Magazine Says 25
Million Will Need
Relief Next Winter

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.—Accord-
ing to the magazine Fortune, pub-
lished for big business, 25,000,000 per-
sons will be without any means of
living this coming winter. This is
based on an estimate of ILOOO.OOO
unemployed. But already the un-
employed .reach close to 15,000.000
making Fortune's figures an under-
estimation.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR
Unemployment and Social In-

surance at the expense of the state
and employers.

highly unpleasant conclusions. The
private and official relief and unem-
ployment figures cannot be made to
square with our findings, and we are
forced to conclude either that they
are wide of the mark, or that the
Negro is being discriminated against.
Perhaps both.”

A “Jungle” Child

MM
IP

This young boy is beginning life
as an inhabitant of the h’ghest

product of capitalist civilization—-
the modern “jungle,” where home-

less unemployed workers live. His

school teacher, no doubt, told him

he has a chance to rise from the

ranks.

Declare Martial Law
In Haitian Cities

PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti, Aug. 22.
—Martial law was proclaimed in this
and other cities of Haiti as part of
a campaign launched by the govern-
ment to silence the opposition news-
papers.

Since the proclamation five news-
papers were suppressed and two edi-
tors arrested, one of them being a
prominent radical.

CORRECTION
By a misprint, the headline In

yesterday's paper said the miners
were ready to march “into” Indiana.
What was meant was that in Indiana
miners were ready to march on un-
struck mines.—Editor.
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URGES SUPPORT
OF INT. RED AID
WORLD CONGRESS

Sees Negro Masses
Rallying to Fight

On Oppressors
BERLIN, Aug. 22. Mrs. Ada

Wright, mother of two of the Scotts-
: boro victims of capitalist justice, has

issued an appeal to the toiling masses
of the world to rally to the fight to
free Paul and Gertrude Ruegg from
the Nanking hangmen, and for mass
support for the coming World Con-
gress of the International Red Aid.
Mrs. Wright i s now touring Europe

in connection with the Scottsboro
Defense. The statement, which was
issued in connection with Sacco and
Vanzetti Dayy, declares, in part:

“Ihave just learned that ‘Freedom
for the Scottsboro Boys’ is to be the
central slogan for Sacco-Vanzetti
Day, August 22.

"One year ago I had never heard
how these two Italian workers, Nicola
Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti, a
shoemaker and a fish peddler, had

been burned alive in the electric chair
at Boston, Massachusetts, August 22,
1927.
"I know more today. I see that
It Is not onr boys alone who are
persecuted. The electric chair has
been used before, I have learned,
against the working class. I know
that this new knowledge also ex-
tends to my own people, not only
the fifteen millions of Negroes in
the United States, but in the West
Indies, in South America, in Africa.
"I did not know there was so much

persecution of the workers in the
world. One year ago I thought that
we Scottsboro mothers were alone in
our misery. Now I see that the work-
ers everywhere, except in the Soviet
Union, are facing oppression in many
forms. But I also see very clearly

that the workers everywhere are
uniting against their oppressors. This
gives me hope. My heart bleeds for
my boys, and for the other Scotts-
boro boys in prison, facing the elec-
tric chair. But in these three months
that I have traveled through thirteen
countries in Europe, I have found
that my cause is the cause of workers
in all lands, and this gives me cour-
age to struggle.

"I have heard of the execution
of our comrades in Hungary; I
have heard of the tortures of our
comrades, Paul and Gertrude Ruegg,
in China; daily I hear of the at-
tacks by the fascists in Germany,
like the lynch mobs in the United
States, upon the workers.
“I have also heard that the Inter-

national Red Aid is working very
hard preparing for its World Con-
gress to be held in Moscow, in Novem-
ber. This World Congress, I am sure,
will strengthen our working class
unity, build our struggles. We must
let the workers everywhere know
about this World Congress on Srcco-
Vanzetti Day. They must under-
stand its purpose, its tasks, and thus
be better able to carry' out its pro-

| gram of resistance to all persecutions
of the working class.

"With this appeal also fob the
World Congress of the International
Red Aid that brought hope to me in

Ithe faraway ‘Southland’ of misery for
ithe Negro masses in the United
States, I urge the greatest possible
mass support for the Fifth Sacco-
Vanzetti Anniversary Demonstrations,
August 22, 1932.”

• • •

NEW YORK.—The above appeal
i of the Scottsboro mother, which has
just reached/the United States, was
published extensively in the revolu-
jtionary press of the European coun-

. tries.

100 ;000 Peasants In
Soviet Ukraine Form
Harvest Shock Troops

I MOSCOW, Aug. 22. Answering
! Pravda’s call for more speed in com-
pleting the harvest, 100,000 Ukrai-

! uian peasants organized into shock j
brigades and began a race with the i

I weather, which is getting Cooler and
j threatens to jeopardize the harvest.

I Leading those who answered the
call are village newspaper correspon-
dents who not only appeal to the
peasants for more speed but set

J themselves the pace of a vigorous
! drive for a 100 per cent harvest.

The drive is having favorable re-
! suits, according to dispatches from
Kharkov, and on the basis of these
partial results it is anticipated that
the harvest will soon be completed-

Pioneer Camp Repells
Attack by Ku Kluxers

i VAN ETTEN, N. Y., Aug. 22—The
j P.oneer Camp, held here this year

J with workers’ kids from Elmira and
| vicinity attending, succeeded In re-
pelling attacks of -the Ku Klux Klan,

| who tried to break it up. Members

lof the Klan came out and tried to
i determine the number of kids at-
| tending the camp. Then posters were
I put up in Elmira, Inciting lynch
spirit against the campers. A cara-

! van of cars came to the camp, but
! were driven off by the militancy of

j the Pioneers, who armed themselves
j with sticks and stones.

An investigator of the Department
of Justice or Immigration Bureau
tried to arrest the leader as a for-
eigner and left with threats of fram-
ing him- A state trooper came to
the camp and asked if they had been
bothered by the Klan. He told the
leader that "good enough, you god-
damned Bolsheviks ought to be run
out of the country.”

The camp will open again next
summer. It was held for two weeks.

“RUEGG SENTENCE
IS SAVAGE ONE”
Prof. Shefan Calls for

Increased Protest
• By MYRA PAGE.
European Correspondent of the

Daily Worker
MOSCOW, Aug. 22.—The Soviet

press today published an interview
with Professor Shefan, a member of
the American Rights of Man Defense
League who is now visiting the So-
viet Union.

Commenting sharply on the verdict
of the Nanking court sentencing Paul
and Gertrude Rueggs to life impris-
onment. Prof. Shefan states:

“The Ruegg sentence is monstrously
cruel and cynical, taking us back to
the savaße days of mediavalism. It
must undoubtedly arouse the power-
ful and furious ire of the tollers of
the whole world, and particularly of
the progressive intelligentzia of West-
ern Europe and America.

"The Ruegg case is woven com-
pletely of provocations and filthy in-
formation bv police spies. The Kuo-
mintang disdained absolutely no
means to secure the conviction which
actually was pre-arranged. The best
minds of the working Intelligentzia
of Western Europe and America who
have already expressed their resolute
protest against the trial itself must
now insist even more determinedly
than ever and before the whole world
upon the demand for an immediate
revision in the case and the release
of the Rueggs. This applies pri-
marily to the Rights of Man Defense
League in America and Europe.

"It is difficult to witness calmly

the tragedy staged in Shanghai.
Everything possible must be done to
wrest the Rueggs from the paws of
the Chinese executioners.”

International
Notes

MASS ARRESTS AND TORTURES
IN BULGARIA

SOFIA. The arrests throughout
Bulgaria in connection with the Anti-
War Day are continuing. It is be-
lieved that the authorities want to
stage mass trials of anti-war dem-
onstrators.

Comrades Kunin and Staikoff,
members of the Central Committee
of the Workers Party, are among
those arrested. They have been sub-
jected to severe tortures.

• • •

DEMAND RELEASE OF HUN-
GARIAN COMMUNIST

BERLIN.—The Central Committee
of the Socialist Workers Party of
Germany has sent a strongly worded
telegram to the Hungarian Govern-
ment protesting against the barbar-
ous execution of Sallai and Fuerst,
and in particular against the at-

j tempt to execute the communist
! Karikas.
i Karikas is now on trial for the
same offense, namely the propaganda
cf the ideas of communism.

• * •

GERMAN SOCIALISTS CONTINUE
POLICY OF TREACHERY

j BERLlN.—According to a report pub-
lished ip the "Vorwaerts,” the Cen-
tral Committee of the Social-Demo-
cratic Party, at its recent meeting,

discussed “the possibilities that or-
fianized self-defense should be taken
in case the State power should fail
to fulfill Us duty” in regard to the
bloody fascist terror.

Evidently the soclal-demorcatic
leaders believe that up to now the
state power has done its duty I

• • •

PROGRESB OF SOVIET AVIATION
NEW YORK.— Despite their "in-

fantile maladies,” the Russian work-
ers can handle large scale machine
production, a dispatch by Walter
Duranty to the New York Times
stated, after reviewing the remark-
able progress made by the Soviet
airplane industry in the last three
years.

One of the outstanding accomplish-
ments of the industry has been the
establishment of two laboratories
where all the latest discoveries of
native and foreign .engineers are ,
studied and correlated.

WORMY FLOUR
(By a Worker Correspondent)

BERKELEY, Mich.—You can’t get
a job here even at 5 cents an hour,

and the Welfare gives you some food
for two days and lets you starve the
other five days. The wheat given to
be turned into Red Cross flour is
another way the bosses ar» making
money. The changed new wheat for
old wheat, and so the flour they are
giving us here Is wormy.

Unemployment and Social In-
surance at the expense of the state
and employers.

Japan Crisis Grows
Sharper as War

Plans Are Pushed
Japan’s desperate drive to plunge

the whole world into war as a capi-
talist ‘‘way out" of the crisis was in-
tensified following the sensational
break of yen exchange to a new low
of 22-74 cents.

The Japanese Finance Minister,
Takahashi, admitted that the Japa-
nese government had no funds
abroad available to support the yen
exchange and could make no effort
to prevent a further drop. He could
offer no explanation of the sensa-
tional break in the exchange except
to say that it represented “a tem-
porary insane price.” The present
price of the yen is 55 per cent b’low
the normal exchange rate of 49.85
cents. The rapid deterioration of
yen exchange reflects the terrific
deepening in Japan of the catas-
trophic world Crisis of capitalism.

Students Collecting-
Strike Relief; Mass

Meets Protest Bar
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 22.—The re-

cent barring of the Midwest College
Delegation from the coal fields of
Southern Illinois, where they ex-
pected to investigate conditions and
distribute a truck full of food, is be-
ing protested through various mass
meetings to be held under the aus-
pices of the committee itself and the
various supporting organizations. The
National Student League, Chicago
District, calls Its first protest meet-
ing on Wednesday, Aug. 24, at 8 p.m-
at the Peoples Auditorium, 2457 W.
Chicago Ave.

Coming out with the statement
that "the barring was merely one
way out by which the mine owners,
sheriffs and deputies were attempting
to hide the terror, misery and star-
vation now existing in the Southern
Illinois coal fields, - ’ the National

i Student League is rallying to the
support of these protest meetings the
workers and students throughout the
Middle West.

The National Student League will
intensify its efforts in support of
the Middle Western College Commit-
tee. The relief which the committee
has gathered will be increased by the
relief to be gathered by the various
organizations, such as the National
Student League, which has pledged
its fullest support. The National
Student League intends to further an
investigation of the mines despite the
fact that Moody, state superinten-
dent of police, has stated that this is
not the time to investigate conditions
in the mine-

-400 Chicago Workers
Prevent Eviction of
Family of Unemployed

CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 19 (By Mail)

—Four hundred workers at an anti-
eviction demonstration here last
night and this morning forestalled
the eviction of a jobless worker’s
family at 653 E. 43rd St.

Lambert, the landlord who evicted
the worker, is a precinct captain for
DePriest, the Negro capitalist poli-
tician.

A committee chosen by the workers
at the demonstration forced the
charities to provide a moving van as

j well as money to pay the rent.
Speakers at the demonstration were
Herbert Newton, Communist candi-
date for Congress in De Priest's dis-
trict: Joe Jackson, Communist can-
didate for Assemblyman, and Karl
Locliner, Communist Party organizer.

Twenty armed Garveyites and

I hordes of police, including the Red
Squad, failed to prevent the success-
ful work of the Unemployed Council

“JAPAN MADE UP ITS MIND WAR
WITH U.S.S.R. INEVITABLE”

A Harbin dispatch from the New
York Times correspondent states:

"The sudden Japanese interest in
airport development, coupled with
the recent importation into Man-
churia of large numbers of Japa- j
nesc airplanes, has given rise to j
reports that Japan has made up Its
mind that a war with Russ’a was
inevitable and was openly prepar-
ing for such a conflict. In some 1
quarters the Japanese aerial ac- '
tivitirs were even interpreted as an
attempt by the Japanese military
element to provoke a war ”

MOTHER OF 5 KILLS SELF.
(By A Workar Correspondent)
TOLEDO, O. Mrs. Estelle Glass,

58, of 754 Deal street, commltteed
suicide recently. She was the mother
of five children, and the dread of
bringing a sixth child into a family
already suffering from starvation
caused her to kill herself. Her hus-
band, a war veteran, is a painting
contractor who had found no work
for a long time.

START CHALLENGE WITH S2B
DONATION

NEW YORK.—The Bronx Work-
ers' Club is challenging all other club*

in the City of New York to an im-

mediate response to the call of the
$40,000 Daily Worked Fund. They

have started with a donation of
$28.50.

• * *

CHICAGO CONFERENCE AUG. 24

CHICAGO.—A city-wide conference
to mobilize Chicago workers for both
the Subscription and Emergency
Drives of the Daily Worker will be
held on Wednesday evening, Aug. 24-
AU active workers are urged to at-
tend

WITH THE DAILYWORKER CAMPAIGN
FROM BUTTE, MONTANA

[Dear Comrades;
I have not paid a cent to the elec-

! trie power gang of robbers for the
last five months. I have to pay at
least one-half of the bill within the
week or my light will be shut off. In
spite of this, however, you can de-
pend on my renewing my Daily sub.

Fraternally yours,
S. G.

• • •

PROPOSES "RED PENNY FUND”
Chicago, 111-

Dear Comrades:
I propose the “Red Penny Fund.”

Pennies will do the trick. Your
yearly or half-yearly, appeals for
funds take valuable space from our
too-small paper. Besides, it will never
keep the Daily Worker out of debt.

The danger of suspension Is always
there.

Start the Red Penny Fund. Flood
the country with small pocket-boxes.
Aim at a million pennies a week
You can get them. It can be donel

Yours,
W. S.

• • •

OI.GIN ADDRESSES BOSTON
CONFERENCE

BOSTON, Mass.—More than 100
delegates from workers' organizations.
Including trade unions, fraternal or-
ders and the Communist Party, at-
tended an Emergency Dally Worker
Conference held here the other day.
M. Olgin, editor of the Frelhett, ad-
dressed the Conference on the
urgency of the Dally Worker’* appeal
for funds.

WHITE GUARD TOOLS OF JAPANESE IM-
PERIALISM IN MANCHURIA

L"

Welcoming the iqvestigation commission of the League of Nations
in Chin-Hsien (on the Pekin-Mukden Railway). .The photo shows one
of the Russian white guardists who guard the station. The Japanese
have employed many hundreds of such white guardists for railway
service. They are uniformed as Chinese railway police.

Metal Workers Tell How They
Deal With “Snitch Babies”

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 22 At [)
the convention of 155 delegates from i
all important steel and metal manu- |t
facturlng centers, which formed the (
Steel and Metal Workers’ Industrial j ]
Union here, Aug. 13-15, many re-!)
ports were given on conditions and 1 1
tactics. r (

There were reports from West Al- I i
lis, Wisconsin, where an unemployed j 1
branch of 300 has been organized j (
and 82 contacts, mostly among!
former members of A. F. of L. unions, j i
has been established in the Allis- :
Chalmers plant, and from eastern l i
Ohio, where the steel workers have 1 1
been learning organization from the j i
miners- The Ohio delegate described !
how a meeting of the Amalgamated j’
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin!
Workers closed with a prayer for all!:
public officials, from President Hoo- 1 1
ver down, but without mentioning
the workers.

Dealing With Snitchers.
A machinist delegate from Minne- j'

sota told how “sntch-babies” and!
stool-pigeons In the shop may be <
ostracized and forced to lose their i
jobs by the joint action of the union j
men in the shop. He also urged[ j
bringing mass pressure to bear on
certain key individuals by repeated [ <
visits from different union members, ji
to get them to join the union.

Tricks to Bar Relief.
Methods by which the company''

extracts money from the unemployed, i,
and from the part-time workers who j 1| are getting one or two days’ work j
a week, were described by the dele-

BAKERSNAIL LIE
IN “FORWARD”

Committee Calls for
Mass Unity

NEW YORK.—Branding the soclal-
j ist “Forward” is a lying sheet and
a disrupter in the struggle for unity
among the bakers in the A. F. of L.

j locals 507 and 164, the united front
I committee of both locals issued the
following statement calling on the
bakers to unite against the bosses
to maintain union conditions in the
shons and to organize the unorgan- j
ized:

“It has been called to our attention
; that on Aug., 1932, a statement ap-

| neared in the Jewish Forward claim-
ing that the stooping of the fight

[between Locals 507 and 164 was not
due to the efforts of the Bakers
United Front Committee and the
Conference held April 23, 24, and 25.

“We want to brand this statement
as untrue, and as aimed against the
work of the Conference and United
Front Committee in unifying the
bakery workers. The facts of the
meeting will prove this.

“For a long period of time, a strug-
gle had been going on between both
unions. This struggle took the form
of picketing the shops, and even went
so far as apolying for injunctions
preventing each other from picketing
In December, 1931, a committee of
our Union appeared before the Ex-
ecutive Committee of Local 507 re-
questing that we stop the fight of
one union* against the other, and try
to work out means and ways on how
to conduct a joint campaign to main-
tain conditions in the union shops,
as well as organize the unorgan-

| ized.
| “The Executive Committee of Local

1 607 listened to our request promis-
ing that they would take uo the

I matter and inform us of their de-
j cision. Months passed and no deci-
sion was made by Local 507. On the
contrary, the fight was intensified
and additional picket lines and in-
junctions applied.

‘‘lt,was only at the conference held
April 23, 24 and 25,where both locals
were officially represented and where
the fight in the Bronx was thorough-
ly discussed and a committee of 164
and 507 was elected together with
representatives of the United Front
Committee, that an agreement was
made that the fight stop at once,

“We feel it is our duty at the
nresent time when t.he forces of fioca! ,
RO7. wiw> were and are still against ,
any unity of the bakerv workers, and ,
who succeeded by all kinds of trick- ,
ery to get a majority of the local to
vote to withdraw from the United
Front Committee, that It is now
necessary to make clear to the mem-
bership of our union as well as the
membership of the AFL that the
work of the United Front Committee
established the condition in the
Bronx where the picket lines have
stopped, and where both unions can :
at the present time, talk and work 1
together.

“We call upon all the workers to j1rally in support of the United Front j
Committee and its activities, and j 1
only through the. United Front Com- i
mittee, which is composed of all the j i
Unfbns in the trade will we be able <
to march forward in uniting the -
bakery workers in a fight against the i
bosses for maintaining real union 1
conditions in our organized shops as 1
well as the unorganized. We will be (
able to march on until one union of
all the bakery workers will be estab- -
lished in the city. •

Signed i
AUGUST MERICHNIK <
OTTO FISCHER !
MARCUS WEINER. I

gates between sessions of the con-
vention. The companies which have
group insurance, and that means all
of the big steel companies, follow a
policy of working as many men as
possible at least one cfay at pay. The
premium for the group insurance is
deducted from the pay, leaving the
man often nothing at all in money-
Dividends on the insurance are, of
course, controlled by the company.

The effect of the stagger system
is to prevent men from getting relief,
since a man who has any work at all
is turned down by the public authori-
ties as a rule. Some companies use
the fact that they give a couple of
dollars a week to the unemployed
workers who still carry their checks,
as an excuse for not contributing
more liberally to the Community
Chests, it was said.

The License Swindle.
A delegate from Canton told how

the public officials urged the 150 in-
habitants of Shanty Town, near the
city, to get licenses for their old
cars, and then took up the licenses
before they would grant them road
work, since the licenses showed the
men were not completely destitute.

Companies refuse to give relief to
employes who still own stock in the
company. This means that stock
which was bought from the company
itsoelf for as high as $l5O per share
must be sold for what it will bring,

the worker taking losses up to $125
a share.

Anthracite Mine
Owners Reap Big

Profit; Cut Pay

IVILKES-BARRE, Pa., Aug. 22.
While operators and United Mine
Workers’ leaders are moving for a
20 per cent wage-cut in the An-
thracite, the companies pile up

profits even at present wages- j
Labor Research Association in
New York reports that Glen Aldcn
Coal C0.,, with mines near here, j j
paid $2,040,009 on bonds this year,
and paid a dividend last year In

| December.
| The Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre
I Corporation has paid S 4 a share
I on its stock so far in 1932.

Picketing Stops
All At Branford

Ben Gold and T.U.U.L.
Leaders Rally Forces
BRANFORD, Conn., Aug. 22.—Ben

Gold, General Secretary-Treasurer
of the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union; tJhas. Nemeroff, Assis-
tant Secretary; Betty Klein, a union
organizer, and John Weber, District
Secretary of the Trade Union Unity
League, addressed a packed hall of
workers and townspeople of Branford
at a “Support the Strike” Mass
Meeting held Sunday night at Svea
Hall in Branford. Rose Ifkovic and
Stasia Pudlis. both strikers, were
chairman and first speaker at the
meeting.

Tremendous enthusiasm marked the
applause greeting the pledge of sup-
port given by Ben Gold, who told
of the recent victorious struggle of
the furriers in New York. The mass
meeting was part of the preparation
to prevent the shop from opening j
this morning, as threatened by rumors i
coming from Popkin, the boss. Dur- i
ing the week, Popkin's agents had
been busy trying to “sign up” strikers
to go back to work, but this scheme
failed miserably. This morning the I

j mass picket-line was the longest and
most spirited line of the entire strike, |
starting extra early at 6 a.m.. and j
concluding with just as militant spirit !
at 8:30 a.m.

The shop still remains closed. Betty
Klein was on the picket line with the j
strikers, as also John Weber, who is i
giving the strike daily attention. [

The strikers are planning another I
big dance, this time a Balloon Dance, j
to be held Saturday. September 3, at j

i 8 p.m.. at Svea Hall. Admission is \
only 25 cents, which goes for strike
relief.

Ohio Meetings Build
Workers’ Delegation

to the Soviet Union
NEW YORK.—The Friends of the

Soviet Union are making preparations

for a delegation to visit the Soviet
Union on the 15th anniversary of;
the Bolshevik Revolution.

Marcel Sherer. National Organizer
of the Friends of the Soviet Union,

is on tour in Ohio and will speak
in Cleveland at a mass meeting in
Carpenters Hal!, 13509 Kinsman P. d .
August 26 at 8 p. m. He will also j
be at the membership meeting of
the F.S.U., Aug. 27, at 8 p. m., at !
the IWO Hall, 926 East 105th St., 1
second floor.

The other dates of hi* tour are:
Akron, 28th; Cankn, 29th; Ravenna 1
30th; Mansfield, 31st: Columbus,
Sept Ist; Dayton. Sept. 2nd; Cin-
cinnati, Sept. 3. 4. These meetings

should result In sending many dele- [
gates from the Ohio territory. i

OPERATORS, UMW
CHIEFS PLOTTING
ANTHRACITE CUT
Must Build Rank and

File Committees to
Strike Against It f

By BEN GERJOY
SCRANTON, Pa., Aug. 22.—The

newspapers announce that the coal
operators of the Anthracite in three
districts of the U.M.W.A. and the
union officials will hold a conference
in September, “with the view of
establishing a 20 per cent wage-ent
from the present wage scale” This
wage-cut comes on the top of numer-
ous cuts which are taking place daily
throughout the field, in various
forms, In Individual colleries. The

jpresent agreement with the U.M.WA.
expires only in 1936. The announce-
ment therefore means that the
agreement will be done away with.

Officials Agree to Cut-
The U.M.W.A. officialdom—Lewis,

Boylan, Brennan and so on—have al-
|ready agreed to the cut. That this is
: so is proven by the behavior of the
district machines in regard to the

[ individual wage-cuts which are tak-
ing place. In every case the local

I unions decide to resist. This hap-
i pened in Shemokan, of District 9;
|in Swoyersville and Eynon, of Dis-
; trict 1, and so on- But the district
I machine, instead of encouraging this
, resistance, directly sabotages it. To
| give one outstanding pxample: The
miners of the Eynon local decided to

I strike against a wage-cut. Over 1,000
{ mass picketed and shut down the col-

jliery. Deputies and state troopers at-

I tacked the picket line; three strikers
[ were shot; the pickets defended

themselves with stones and bats. But

| while the Eynon miners were bitterly
jfighting the cut, the Boylan machine
of District 1 announced that the

I charter of the Eynon local would be
: lifted. John Boylan is president of

District 1.
_ -

! At least nineteen locals had their
; charters lifted recently, and provi-
sional officers appointed. Numerous
militants have been either suspended
or expelled from the union- We thus
see that while the operators are cut-
ting wages, the UM.W.A. district and
national officialdom are giving them
a hand by terrorizing the members
and suppressing every militant voice.
There can be no doubt that the of-
ficialdom had something to do with
the announcement of the 20 per cent
cut, and that they will do everything
in their power to prevent the rank
and file from resisting it.

Cappeloinis and Maloneys
The overwhelming majority of the

miners hate the leadership in control
of the district. In order to prevent

honest militants from organizing this
sentiment against the machine, the
officials will often put forward one
of their own men to lead a fake op-
position movement-

The Anthracite is rich with experi-
ences of so-called "progressive”
movements against Lewis, beginning
with Cappeloini, who started as a
“progressive” and ended as a staunch

jsupporter of Lewis, down the line of
Boylan, Brennan, McGrery, and fin-
ishing up with Maloney.

All these leaders were either direct
Lewis men, or else, like Maloney,
they sought their own advancement.
Maloney knew well enough that the
“equalization of work” demand was
a wrong demand to organize a strike
on. Instead of directing the atten-
tion of the unemployed to demand

i relief from the government and the
I coal operators, he organized a strike
iof the unemployed to demand relief
from the part-time employed and
the few full-time employed. The
Lewis-Boylan machine did not much

I mind the Maloney movement, as they
knew well enough that a movement

| to organize on such false issues could
| easily be smashed. At this moment
! Mr. Cappeloini is again coming for-

; ward in a sham fight against the
machine- It is only to mslead the
miners from a real fight against the

i coming 20 per cent cut.
; Organize Rank and File Committees.

In the coming September Confer-
| ence the U.M.W.A. officials will un-
| doubtedly put up a fake resistance to
| the cut. This they must do in order
to fool the miners and keep them
und r their control. At the end, as
they did in Illinois, they will accept
the cut. The announced wage-cut,
can be stopped, providing the miners
themselves take the following steps:

1. Elect a broad rank and file
j committee in each local union.
Wherever the machine succeeds in

' blocking the election of such a co /-

l mittee, then a rank and file oppo-
j sition should be organized. The pur-
jpose of these committees is to keep
every miner in line for a fight against

! the cut, and back the fight of the
unemployed for their demands.

2. The local unions should pass
resolutions instructing the district

: and national officials not to agree
Jto any cut; insist that the present
.agreement be lived up to, and insist
that the September Conference with
the operators be public and that the
local unions have rank and file rep-
resentation.

Only in this way will the coal op-
erators, ara their agents, the U M.
W. A. officialdom, be defeated in
their attempts to reduce the stand-
ards of the Anthracite miners to
starvation level.

Page Three
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Preelection Ballyhoo on
Unemployment

THE publicity machinery of the Hoover government is
working overtime to create an impression of a turn in

the tide of the crisis. The prostitute capitalist press sup-
porting tne democratic as well as the republican parties, are
featuring in big headlines the propaganda of “industrial
gains” throughout the country. This campaign was initiated
in a conference of Hoover with the newspaper publishers
several weeks ago. Columns of the press are being devoted
to this ballyhoo. Moving picture newsreels are being issued
regularly inflating every picayune seasonal “pick up”. The
radio has been pressed into the service and big and small
politicians are working to build up the delusion that pros-
perity is once more in sight.

The kind of propaganda that is being spread is illus-
trated by the story published on the front page of yester-
day’s New York Times, “Industrial impetus gains over coun-
try ; with July the fist month to show marked expansion, the
trend goes on into August.”

Whaf are the real facts of the present situation of the
crisis? The following facts are taken from no less a con-

servative source than the United States Bureau of Labor
Statistics.

From Jure to July the decline in the number of workers
in IS major industries employing 4,000,000 workers was 3
per cent. Payrolls declined 6.1 per cent during the same
period.

In 75 out of 89 major manufacturing industries em-
ploying 2.474,141 workers, unemployment rose 4 per cent and
payrolls fell 7.9 per cent. In the electrical machinery indus-
try 7 per cent less workers were employed in Jiily than in
June. 2.9 per cent less in the automobile industry; in the
iron and metal mining industry a drop of 8.3 per cent in
emnloymsnt took place and in the anthracite coal mining
16.1 per cent fewer miners were employed in July than in
June. Notwithstanding this fact the barkers of the New
Yr ork Times speak of the “anthracite mining upturn.”

This drop in employment is directly connected with the
deepening of the crisis and the further fall in production
has shown for example in the decline of steel production in
Youngstown, Ohio to 10 per cent of its capacity as against
13 per cent last week, according to the report of the Wall
Street Journal (August 22). The Mahoning Valley Steel
Co. is suspending production in its Niles Sheet plant. For
the first time in many months, says the Wall Street Journal,
the Youngstown Sheet and Tube Co. is to suspend com-
pletely its open hearthsteel production . This same journal
of the Wall Street industrialists reports that all melting is
to be suspended in the Ohio plants of the Carnegie Steel Co.

The reports of the State Department of Labor show the
same picture of the fall of production and the increase of
unemployment. In Illinois, unemployment rose 5.6 per cent
in that state’s basic industi-ies for July. In the chief manu-
facturing industries in the same state unemployment was
increased by 7.6 percent and payrolls fell 13.8 per cent. But
the capitalist press either entirely conceals these reports or
else buries them in the back pages where they will not be
noticed.

What is behind this campaign of deceptive propaganda?
It is obviously a pre-election campaign maneuver on the part
of the Hoover government which has time and again'exposed
itself before the masses as false prophets and is once again
indirectly engaged in the same business of deceiving the
masses in order to attempt to recover faith in the govern-
ment of hunger and terror.

But this campaign has other purposes as well. It is
directed at checking the new tide of radicalization of the
masses, marked by the historic veteran struggle ,the battles
of the unemployed in St. Louis and other cities, the militancy
and insurgent spirit of the Illinois strikers, the revolt of the
farmers against their miserable conditions and in a general
growth of militney of the oppressed masses.

The capitalist class is aware of the fact that there isno business “pick up,” they know that the crisis is deepening
and that the staggering volume of unemployment is mount-
ing still higher. But they are aware of a new pick up in the
struggle of the masses and this is what they especially havem mind with their deceitful propaganda.

Manufactured statistics cannot feed the unemployed.
The artificial cheerfulness of capitalist politicians cannot
give bread and jobs to the hungry and starving.

. Kf 1!? from the terrible burdens of the crisis can begamed through the fight for the planks of the CommunistElection Platform. The masses can lift themselves com-pletely out of the crisis only by the revolutionary way led bythe Communist Party. J f

'B» a Worker Correspondent)
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—"Swanson

did it,” thus explains one unemploy-
ed member of a live Block Commit-
tee, when questioned as to the method
used in organizing,

"You see, this man Swanson came
to see us here in this block he had
a petition for placing Communist
candidate on the ballot. He He talked
to Maloney and Jones and Horris
and some more of us. He found there
was only one man in the block wh»
had a job, and his pay had been cut.

Swanson wanted to know if we
were getting relief from the Welfare
Board. Some of us were getting a
little bit: but it was one hell of a hard
job to live on what were getting.
•So. Swanson says, ‘Let’s organize a
Block Committee.

We agreed with him that we
couldn't, depend on the Farmer- La-
bor-jsajpor or alddcmwi to help us

! ou t- These smiling gentlemen have
i too many banquets to attend with
the bankers and charity racketeers.

“We are all ready to meet at Har-
ris’ house the next day. There were
eighteen of us. Some of the women
came too. Swanson brought an or-
ganizer form the Unemployed Coun-
cil with him. This comrade told us
tha program, and fourteen of us
signed up that night,

“Hell It works fine. When one of
us Isn’t getting the relief we are en-

! titled to or when one of us Is cut off
| the list, we just get a committee to-
gether and go down to the Relief
Department with this member.”

“Our Block Committee will take
a more active part in the demonst-
rations and Street meetings from now
on. We are helping to organize other
Committtees too. We are going to
organise this.whale eijje.

All capitalist politicians and
their lackeys in the labor move-
ment are offering: various schemes
to restore the shattered system of

capitalism. These schemes arc an
admission of the bankruptcy of the
capitalist system—some are pure
and simple quackery, unworkable
under the profit system; others,

particularly those proposed by the
Socialist Party, which call for na-
tionalization schemes, are actually
intended to strengthen the noose
around the necks of the working
class. The plans of the capitalist
parties and that of Norman Thomas
and the Socialists are all intended
to serve the capitalists for their
way out of the crisis: the way of
increased poverty, ruthless cutting
down of the workers’ living stand-
ards; and attempts to restore capi-
talism at the expense of the work-
ing class.

The Communist Partv shows the
REVOLUTIONARY WAY out of
the crisis: In the following an-
alysis, William Z. Foster, the
Party’s candidate for President,
treats concretely what measures a

orkers’ and Farmers’ Government
in the United States would take to
lift the masses from the swamp of
the capitalist crisis. The following
is part of Foster’s new book, “To-
ward Soviet America,’’ and is the
viewpoint presented by him to the
thousands of workers and. farmers
whom he is addressing at present
on his national campaign tour-
Other sections of the book, dealing
further with the revolutionary way
out of the crisis, will be published
in later issues of the Daily Worker.

• * •

By WILLIAMZ. FOSTER

AFTER providing for the emer-
gency defense and provisioning

requirements, the first steps of an
American Workers’ and Farmers’
Government, which is the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, will be di-
rected towards the revolutionary
nationalization or socialization of
the large privately-owned and state
capitalist undertakings.

In industry, transport and com-
munication this will mean the im-
mediate taking over by the State
of all large factories, mines and
power plants, together with all mu-
nicipal and State industries; the
whole transport services of rail-
roads, waterways, airways, electric
car lines, bus lines, etc.; the entire
communication organization, in-
cluding telegraphs, telephones, post
offices, radio, etc.

In agriculture it will involve the
early confiscation of the large
landed estates in town and coun-
try, including church property, to-
gether with their buildings, facto-
ries, live stock, etc., and also the
whole body of forests, mineral de-
posits, lakes, rivers, etc.

In finance it will mean the na-
tionalization of the banking system
and its concentration around a
central State bank; the taking over
of the department stores, chain
stores, and other large wholesale
and retail trading organizations;
the setting up of a State monopoly
of foreign trade; the cancellation
of all government debts, repara-
tions, war loans, etc., to the big
foreign and home capitalists.

CONFISCATION-
NO PAYMENT!

The socialization program will be
carried through on the basis of con-
fiscation without remuneration, ex-
cept for special consideration to
small investors. Such a program
naturally evokes loud protest from
capitalists and the defenders of
private property, especially the so-
cial fascists. The latter’s idea,
again expressed by Norman Thom-
as in his book, “America’s Way
Out”, is for the workers to buy the
industries and land from their cap-
italist owners. Thomas even pro-
poses the absurd plan that, through
holding companies, the workers can
secure control ¦ with a minority of
the stock.

Such social fascist proposals have
nothing in common with Socialism.
They represent a definite support
of the capitalist class and the land-
lords in their claims for the right
to exploit the workers; they seek
to conserve the dominant position
of these classes in a new form.
State capitalism. The workers will
never buy out the .capitalists, nor
could they if they would. There is
no warrant in common sense f>r
historical precedent for the work-
ers to buy the industries and na-
tural resources from the present
ruling class. In confiscating this
property of the big landlords and
capitalists, the workers and poor
farmers will simply be taking back
that which has been ruthlessly
stolen from them. This lesson of
expropriation without compensa-
tion by a revolutionary class has
been amply taught in the British,
French. Russian and many other
revolutions. The revolutionary
American colonists did not com-
pensate the British landlords; the
Northern capitalists did not pay
the Southern planters when they
transformed the Negro chattel
slaves into wage slaves; and the
working class will follow the same
course of revolutionary confisca-
tion.
IMPROVE WORKERS’
CONDITIONS.

The socialization of the key sec-
tions of industry, commerce, agri-
culture and finance will lay a solid
economic foundation for the build-
ing of Socialism. Doubtless, private
property will survive in small
farms, in petty industry and in
trade. But this will be onlv tempo-
rary. With the consolidation of
growth of Socialism and the gen
eral spread of well-being all the
land will eventually and without

serious difficulty be nationalized,
and all industry will be concen-
trated Into the Socialist Soviet
economy.

The central purpose of the revo-
lution is to conquer political power
for the workers and to funda-
mentally improve the economic and
social conditions of the producing
masses. Immediately an American
Soviet government is established,
the shut-down factories will be
opened. Production will be started
to relieve the impoverished workers
and farmers. The great stores of
necessities now piled up and un-
salable, will be released to the
masses. The unemployed will be
fed, housed and given work. Pend-
ing any delay in putting the in-
dustries Into full operation, the
unemployed will be paid social in-
surance on the basis of full wages.
The general policy of the Soviet
government will be to at once put
into effect at least the Immediate
demands that the workers are now
demanding of capitalism. Wages
will be sharply raised, especially
for the lower-paid workers; then
there will be established the seven-
hour day or, very probably, less,
with a correspondingly still shorter
work day for young workers and
those engaged in dangerous occu-
pations; there will also be the de-
velopment of the system of social
insurance against unemployment,
old age, sickness, accident, etc., on
a full wage basis; the abolition of
the many discriminations against
Negroes, women and young work-
ers In Industry; the establishment
of free medical services, vacations
for workers, etc.

The Soviet government will ini-
tiate at once a vast housing pro-
gram. All houses and other build-
ings will be socialized. The great
hotels, apartments, city palaces,
country homes, country clubs, etc.,
of the rich nail be taken over and
utilized by the workers for dwell-
ings, rest homes, children’s clubs,
sanatoria, etc. The best of the

skyscrapers, emptied of their thou-
sand and one brands of parasites,
will be used to house the new gov-
ernment institutions, the trade
unions, co-operatives, Communist
Party, etc. The fleets of automo-
biles and steam yachts of the rich
will be placed at the disposition of
workers’ organizations. A great
drive will be made to demolish the
present collection of miserable
shacks and tenements and build
homes fit for the workers to lire in.

LIBERATION FOR
FARMERS.

The Soviet government will im-
mediately free the poor farmers
from the onerous burdens of mort-
gages and other debts which now
hold them in slavery. Os the total
income of all farmers in 1927, 17
per cent went for loans and mort-
gages. Land rent will be abolished,
both in the form of cash and rtwrO
crops. The land will go to the users.
The present monopolistic prices for
agricultural machinery, fertilizers,
will be drastically cut. Taxes will be
slashed and shifted off the backs
of the poor farmers. For the mil-
lions of "one-horse” farmers now
living at the verge of starvation in
many states, more land will be al-
lotted; they will also be furnished
with the necessary seed, machinery,
fertilizer and expert instruction.
Food and other necessities of life
will be given to those in need. Pro-
duction of foodstuffs will not be
curtailed, but greatly stimulated.

Such a program is not a matter
of speculation. This is the line that
developed in the Soviet Union and
it is the one that will develop here.
Even in the face of their gigantic
tasks the necessity to build indus-
try from the ground up In the
teeth of world capitalist opposition,
the Russians have been able vastly
to improve the conditions of the
toilers of factory and farm. In the
the United States, however, the
revolution, because of the superior
industrial equipment here, will be
sble to advance the American
workers’ standards of living much
more quickly and drastically. It
will also make it possible to lend
assistance to the more undeveloped
countries. It is true that the power-
ful and ruthless American capital-
ist class will seek to prevent all
this by destroying the Industries
during the revolution, which only
emphasizes the need for breaking
their resistance the sooner.
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The revolution will put a stop to
the whble series of capitalist leaks,
wastes and thieveries which now
prevent the rise in standards of
the masses. It is the marvel of the
capitalist world how the Soviet
government, with virtually no for-
eign credits, manages to raise the
many billions necessary to finance
the FiveYear Plan. The explana-
tion is to be found in the gigantic
economies inherent in the Socialist
system as against the inefficiencies
and grafts of capitalism. These
economies will be much greater in
the United Soviet States of Amer-
ica.

First of all, the American Soviet
government, by taking over the
ownership of industry and the
land, will put a sudden stop to the
manifold forms Os robbing the
workers and farmers. All forms of
capitalist interest; rent and profit,
will be abolished. Capitalists, mort-
gage holders, land owners and cou-
pon clippers perform no useful
function in society. Their rake-off
from industry and the land is sheer
robbery. This is one of the great
lessons of the Russian revolution.
They are a deadly detriment. The
first requirement for further social
progress is to abolish this class of
parasites. The economist Veblen
stated the case very mildly when
he said that "the capitalist finan-
cier has come to be no better than
an idle wheel in the economic
mechanism, serving only to take up
some of the lubricant.” In reality,
the capitalists, with their program
of mass poverty, exploitation and
war, are a menace to the human
race.
WILL INCREASE
PRODUCTIVE FORCES

Ending the gigantic robbery
which is the very base of the capi-
talist system will at once release
vast values for useful social ends.
How vast may be realized from
the fact that in 1928 the total na-
tional income in the United States
was approximately 90 billion dol-
lars, of which is estimated by
Varga, the Soviet economist, that
no less than 46 per cent was taken
by capitalist exploiters in the shape
of corporation profits, ground rents,
interest on mortgages, official sal-
aries and bonuses for themselves.
An American Soviet government,
stopping this monstrous expropria-
tion of the toilers, will turn these
great sums to the improvement of
the living and cultural standards
of the producing masses.

Secondly, the setting up of a
Socialist :,ysteni will greatly in-
crease the productive forces and
production itself. By liquidating
the contradiction between the
modes of production and exchange,
it does away with economic crises,
with all their waste and loss. Where
there is no capitalist class to de-
mand its profit before production
Mid distribution takes place, and
where the producers as a whole
receive the full product of their
labor, there can be no economic
over-production and crisis. Conse-
quently, unemployment, with it'
terrible misery and suffering, will
become a thing of the past. The
many millions who now walk the
streets unemployed will have fruit-
ful work to do, to the benefit of
all society. With the deadly limit-
ations of the capitalist market re-
moved. the road will be opened to
virtually unlimited expansion of in-
dustry and mass consumption.

Thirdly, Socialism will result in
an enormous increase in industrial
and agricultural efficiency. It is
the proud boast of the capitalists,
particularly the Americans, that
their system represents the acme
of economy and efficiency. But
this is so untrue as to be grotesque.
The Socialist system of planned
production, based upon social own-
ership of industry and the land,
Is incomparably more efficient than
the anarchic capitalist system
founded upon private property,
competition and the exploitation of
the workers. In his book, The Tra-
gedy of Waste, Stuart Chase es-
timates that of the 40,000.000 “gain-
fully employed” in the United
States about 20,500,000, or 50 per
cent, waste their labor totally. Re-
cently, Iron Age stated that by put-
ting all the industrial plants In the
United States on the basis of mod-
ern technique it would be possible
to shorten the working day to one-
third of the present while at the

same time double the output. So-
cialism will wipe out these great
wastes, inherent in the planless,
competitive capitalist system. It
will liquidate the hundreds of use-
less and parasjtic occupations, such
as wholesalers, jobbers, and the en-
tire crew of real es-
tate sharks, stock brokers, prohibi-
tion agents, bootleggers, advertising
specialists, traveling salesmen, law-
yers, whole rafts of government bu-
reaucrats, police, clericals, and sun-
dry capitalist quacks, fakers and
grafters. It will turn to 'useful so-
cial purposes the immense values
consumed by these socially useless
elements.

NATURAL RESOURCES
WILL BE SAVED

Socialism will also conserve the
natural resources of the country
which are now being ruthlessly
wasted in the mad capitalist race
for profits. Stuart Chase points
out, among many examples of such
criminal waste, that by wrong pro-
duction methods 16 million barrels
of petroleum have been lost; every
year five billion feet of lumber are
likewise wasted, and although as
yet only two per cent of the total
coal in this country has been
mined, 33 per cent of the best beds
have been gutted. Natural gas and
the various minerals are being sim-
ilarly wasted. A Soviet government
will, of course, put a stop to this
criminal recklessness, and have as
one of its principal aims the care-
ful conservation of all the natural
resources.

Finally, the eventual victory of
the workers on a world scale will
liquidate the monster, WAR, with
all its agonies and social losses.
The ghastly bill of the World War
comprised, in terms of human life,
12,990.000 dead and a total casualty
list of 33,288.000, not counting the
thirty millions more who died in
various countries from famine and
pestilence as a result of the war.
The direct property loss and general
financial cost of the war is estim-
ated at 340 billion dollars.
WILL ABOLISH WAR!

It is along these broad channels
that the American Soviet govern-
ment will find the means for the
early and far-reaching improve-
ment of the workers’ standards.

'

The abolition of the monumental
robbery of the workers.by the capi-
talists in all its myriad forms; the
liquidation of the capitalist econ-
omic crisis, with its mass unem-
ployment and general crippling of
the productive forces; the develop-
ment of an industrial efficiency
and a volume of production now
hardly dreamed of; the careful con-
servation of natural resources; the
abolition of war; these revolution-
ary measures will provide the ma-
terial bases for a well-being of the
toiling masses of field and factory
now quite unknown in the world.

Letters from Our
Readers

PITTSBURGH, Kan.

Dear Editor:
I sure do like the Daily Worker,

and so do all my friends and neigh-
bors that I give it to. I have tried
awful hard to get some of my friends
and neighbors to subscribe for it, but
they have no money and no work.
I live in the district w'here they just
threw 1,000 miners out of work. I
am a railroad man and have had no
job for two years.

A WORKER.

The Daily Worker would like to
accommodate all workers who want
to read the Daily Worker, but it is
unable to distribute the paper with-
out being paid for them, as we are
a working class paper. In this
case, as in similar cases, we would
propose that this worker get to-
gether with some of his friends and
raise a little fund for a subscrip-
tion to the paper and then organize
for the circulation of the paper. If
a group of friends of the Daily
worker would be organized, then
ways and means would be found for
getting and circulating copies of
the paper.—(Ed. Note.)

CAN YOU
HEAR THEIR
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By WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

Yesterday we published the
first installment of this prole-
arian short story describing the
Arkansas fanners’ fight for food,
based on actual events in Janu-
ary 1931. In it was vividly por-
trayed the deadly drought which
destroyed the crops and brought
hunger to the farmers and their
families. It told of a meeting of
farmers and of the discussion in
which various methods were pro-
posed for getting food and
especially miik for the children.

* * •

Part 1
“This ‘drowt,’ or ‘drooth’ as War-

dell calls it, has been a lucky break
for you. Wardell. You were running
pretty low in your line of knocks
when this bad luck came along,”
Little gray eyes glared gleefully on
either side of his small, fighty
wedge of tumed-up nose.

“The ‘general’s got his chip on
his shoulder,” one of the Wardell
boys whispered to the other.

“On his face, you mean, to keep
his eyes from running together,”
John Wardell said aloud, staring at
Purcell’s nose.

“Some of us call it ’drowt’ and
some of us call it ‘drooth’,” said
Wardell, “but they both mean that
the crops are done for, water and
forage are dried up, the cattle are
dying, and we’ll be needing food
when our credit gives out at the
stores in town. Unless, of course,
the banks want to make us long
term loans.”

Purcell, the richest farmer in the
district, had a finger in the Bank of
Paris, of which his son-in-law was
cashier.
“THE TROUBLE
WITH WARDELL"

“The trouble with Wardell is,”
Purcell said, preserving his good
temper, but talking rather to the
gathering than to Wardell, “the
trouble with him is that he spends

too much time nights reading those
books he has in the house, and
looking up the long words in the
dictionary. So he gets sleepy and
sore at the world, don’t you, Jim?”
The men smiled, being let in on the
joke by the big boss. “What was
that book, in that package of yours
that came undone in the post office
that time?” Purcell was also post-
master. ’ Socialism Yewtopian and
Scientific’!” He laughed. “Well,
every man’s got a right to read
what he wants to in his own house,
I guess, if he don’t try to force
others to think his crazy ways, too.
But I went to school with Jim

Wardell, didn't we, Jim, and I know
he’s still the same wild Jim, wild
ideas, but a heart of gold. So if
you get hungry, and he tries to
feed you Socialism Yewtopian and
Scientific, if you don’t feel full,
and I guess you won’t, I think the
Red Cross will do more for you all.
I got to go. So long, Jim. So long
boys.”

“The Red Cross!”
“The Red Cross!”
“They did fine work in the

Mississippi flood!”
“The Red*Cross!”
They began to drift away from

Warden's to town or home.

ter, a fair, fat girl with big breasts,
glasses and a gold incisor. “I hap-
pen to know that Jim Wardell ia
giving Frances milk.”

“Giving it to him? I wonder if
Frances has ever seen the way
Wardell keeps his cow? I wouldn’t
give any baby of mine that milk,
I guess Jim’s got to give it away-
He couldn’t sell it. Well, it’s only a
few cents anyway.”

AT WARDELL’S
PLACE

Frances used to come a little early
and sit in the kitchen a few minutes
in the evening while Wardell waa
milking the cow.

“And how’s the baby and how ia
Hilda today? Mrs. Wardell would
ask.

“It’s very bad up there. Since
she lost her milk, it’s terrible. And
then the cow dying- Yours is the
only cow left around here, except
Purcell’s.”

“Take this home to them,” she
would say when he went, his milk-
can full. Wardell never asked her
what was in the nameless parcels.
But even the boys were going
oftener to bed hungry, after eating
everything there was. Sometimes
there was no milk on the Warden’s
table.

“The cow won’t last much longer
at this rate,” said Wardell to his
wife one night. Such a ridiculous
sentence to make her heart almost
stop beating!

One evening Ann Wardell
thought Frances looked as if he
hadn’t eaten for two days, so she
set some boiled dried beans, part of
supper's only dish, before him-
Wardell came in without the
dribble of milk, and sat down.

“Don't you think the time is
coming, Frank,” he said, “when the
poor farmers, people like you and
me and the Davises and Wiggens
and Drdla, will have to go and take
the food out of the store-windows
in Paris? There's always plenty of
it there.”

“You’re a Socialist aint’ you?"
Frr.nic asked, ever so slyly, over his
spoonful of beans.

“(The branding reproach of
Communism!”)

“I’m a Communist, Frank.”
“What does that mean??—the

beans suspended midway to the
mouth.
“In this case, it means that I’m

for unlimited free groceries and
meat to all poor farmers. No rent
for two years. Free seed- Free milk
for babies.”

“I guess you Reds want every-
thing free,” said Frank.

“I guess you will, too, before the
baby's dead." Hard and biter to
hammer it home.

“Jim!”
“I know what I’m telling him,

Ann. We’re both dirt farmers,
poor men, both come from the same
class, so there’s no reproach in
your taking something from me
when you need it, Frances. And
there’s no reproach meant, in my
telling you that your kid would be
dead but for your getting the milk
from my cow- You couldn’t buy It.
Not from me, I wouldn’t sell it to
you. And you couldn’t buy It from
Purcell because he would sell It to
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“So it’s the Red Cross next,”
thought Warrdell. “I know you
dirt farmers! You’ve got to find
out for yourselves. So it’s the Red
Cross you’ll find out about now!
And when you have, and I guess
you’ll get your chance this time,
you’ll be ready to show them a few
things ”

“Say, Frances,” he said, when
they were the last two left, “we
can spare' some of our milk for a
beby, I guess. While the cow’s still
giving any. Drop in after milking.
Throw that snake off the path,
boys,” he called from the porch,
not to hear the young man’s
thanks.

» • •

Two days later the snake was a
length of shrivelled skin and spinal
bones. The sun had dried it up.

It dried up the' last “pot-hole" in
that stretch of prairie, too, and the
alkali sparkled thick on the bared
bottom, with a likeness to snow
strange under the red hot sun.

The "yellow-heads” from the
“pot-hole” gathered in great flocks,
and the farm peoulpe would stop to
watch them escaping through the
skky, deserting the country, as in
the fall when they feel the cold
coming.

• • •

“Say, Lil,” said Purcell to his
daughter at supper one night, “I
thought Frances’ cow died. I
thought he’d be buying milk from
us now. He’s got a baby, ain’t he?”

Purcell had been one of the first
farmers to turn to dairying when
the borers gnawed away the margin
of profit the banks and railroads
left on corn in that section. He
had a fine herd of Holstelns and.
as he could afford to ship in en-
silage and water by the tank, had
preserved them through the
drought, leaving it to the dry spell
to carry off the few heads owned
by his small competitors.

“See, you don’t know everything
• down at the banlj," said his daugh-
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you, and you haven’t got the money
to buy it. Well, my cow’* dying.
Now what do you think about
having milk free?”

“Dying? Your cow’s dying? Fran-
ces was the color of milk himselif,

‘ She ll be dead by morning. Now
I’m going out to see what I can
do for her. There won’t be any
milk tonight or from now on. But
don’t forget that it was the dirty
Communist, the Red, the Bolshevik
who wants everything free for
every poor farmer, who kept the
kid alive till now ”

Frances stumbled, with the empty
milk-can. out the door Wardell
had left open, past the barn where
he saw a light, and the cow lying
on her side, and Wardell bending
over her.

“Jim’s cruel, but Jim’s right,"
said Mrs. Wardell. Her husband
did not come back into the house,
and she waited half an hour before
she slipped cut and across the field
paths, with another milk-can.

(To Be Continued) <

The present farmers’ strike in
the Middle West, which is rapidly
spreading, makes the publication
of Comrade Chambers’ short story i
of the Arkansas farmers’ fight for j
food especially timely. CAN YOU
HEAR THEIR VOICES? has just
appeared in the International
Pamphlet series (No. 26), and can
be bought at all workers’ book-
shops for ten cents.

’The struggle against militarism
must not be postponed until the
moment when war breaks out.
Then it will be too late. The
struggle against wsr must be ear.
tied on now, daily, hourly,
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